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HISTORICA.L ACCOUNT 

OF THE 

BELGA U1\1: DISTRICT. 

IN the following account I do not purpose to enter into the 
internal history of the people of this district, but merely to give 
some account of the successive Governments under which the 
country comprised in the present limits of Belgaum has passed, 
and of the causes which led to its change of masters. 'Vhere I 
can, I shall add such particulars as may appear likely to be of in
terest to those who are well acquainted with the district, and 
whose occupations lead them constantly to travel 'through it. 

Belgaum is rich in inscriptions; there is hardly a village of any 
size which cannot show one or m..Qre. Many of them were copied 
by l\lr. 'Valter Elliot before "'and' 'after 1830, when he was em
ployed in the Dharwar district; but many still remain unread to 
reward the patient decipherer. The people do not regard them 
with any religious care, and therefore take no pains to preserve 
them. Hence every year they become less able to yield their 
meaning, and call more urgently for protection. They are gener
ally engraved on great slabs of stone, formed from a compact 
black basalt, which takes a fine polish, and seems particularly 
adapted for resisting the influence of the weather. 

These stones are the chief materials for constructing the 
earlier history of this part of the country. Mr. 'V. Elliot, in a 
paper read before the Royal Asiatic Society in London in 1836, 
gave the historical deductions made from his large collection of 
inscriptions, and flOm that paper I gather the following facts 
with regard to this dish ict. 

I B 



Tradition repres_ents the Kadambas ofBanavasi, in l\fysore, aa 
the earliest rulers of this part of the ~ol1ntry. They are famed 
for honour, as the kings of Anegundi are proverbial for riches. 
They were subdued by the Chalukyas of Kalyan, about the end 
of the fifth century of our era. After that time they continued in 
the position of feudatones to Kalyan, at different times ruling 
Hangal (in Dharwar), Sunda, and Banavasi . . 

Five rust-eaten copper-plates, belonging to the period when 
the Kadambas welC independent, and recording grants by kings 
of that family, are still preserved in Halsi, the ancient Palasika 
of the Bldi taluka. 

The Chalukyas rose on the ruins Df fOllr dynasties, which 
they subdued,-the Kartas, the Ragas, the Kalabhuryas, and the 
Kadambas. Their kingdom extended over the greater part of the 
Deccan, and included all the Kuntala Desa, or Southern Maratha 
Country. The capital was Kalyan, in the Mahommadan province 
of Kalburga. They were deposed oy the Kalabhuryas, who in 
their turn lost their kingdom to the two Yadava dynasties of 
Dvat:a Samudra, now HaJubidi, in l\fysore, on the south; and of 
Devagiri, now Daulataba?, on the north. 

The following is a list, with dates, of the kings in whose 
terJ'itory this district was included :-

A.D. 

" 
~. 

" 

" 

From 

.. . 
479 

1157 
1193 

1'0 

479. The Kadambas of Banavasi. 
1157. The Chalukyas of Kalyan. 
1193. The Kalabhuryas of Kalyan ... 
1212. Vira BelIala, Yadava 'king of Dvara Sa-

mudra • . 
1212 1313. The Yadavas of Devagiri. 

Vira Bellala possessed the country up to the l\falparba. The 
territory between that river and the Krishna seems to have been 
contested, and to have belonged indisputably to neither Devagiri 
nor the Southern Yadava monarch. 
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'The boundaries of the kingdom of Kalyan were the Narmada 
river on the north; the ocean on the west; the line formed by the 
Canarese l~nguage 011 the south-east, which includes part of the 
DelUiri collectorate; and on the south.west the provinces of Nagar 
or Binur, and of Sundae 

The Chalukyas are believed to have been Rajputs. One of 
the ancestors of Jaya Simha, the founder of their kingdom, is said, 
in a traditionary account of the family, to have been married to a 
daughter of'the Raja of Chikk6di. 

This dynasty continued to exercise sovereignty· without 
intelfuption from A. v. 479 till A. D. 899, when the Uattas, who 
had not been wholly exterminated by Jaya Simha, rose against 
their masters, and gained ascendency over them. The Chalukyas 
migrated, and did not recover their lost dominion unbl A. D. 974, 
when Teilappa restored the kingdom to its former full extent, and 
finally reduced the Rattas. 

The history of the Ratta family is peculiarly interesting, and 
appropriate to the matter in hand, on account of their connection 
with Saundatti, near Parasgaq. hill in this district. There are four 
inscriptions there having reference to this family, and it appears 
to have been their capital. Its old name was Sughandavati, which 
means sweet scented,-a name which will hardly be considered 
appropriate now by those who know the vi1lage. The Rattas 
were Jains: they were l\faha MandaIeshvars, or great hereditary 
chiefs. Their bignet was an elephant, and they bore on their 
ensign a golden hawk and crocodile. The latest date ofa member 
of this family IS A. D. 1098. 'Vhile authentic history may be said 
to commence after Teilappa, the restorer of the Cha.1ukyas, enough 
has been dlscovered to show that their kingdom included this part 
of the country previous to the restoration. One copper-plate 
found at Dambal, marked with a boar, the symbol of the Chalukyas, 
records a grant made there by VikramadityJ. in A. D. 609. Two 
other grants found on the SangH Jaghlr, and three on stone at 
Lakshmcshvar, all belong to the dynasty before Teilappa. 

I need not enumerate the kings of Kalyan, and will proceed 
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to mention the families tributary to them, among whom this district 
was divided. The hereditary chief of K61apur was one of their 
greatest feudatories; the taluka of Sankeshvar was probably part 
of his dominions. He belonged to the Silahara tribe of Uajputs. 

From the Canarese inscriptions formerly at Belgaum. bincc 
moved to ~he Asiatic Society at Bombay, and from a stone at 
Raybag (formerly called Huvinabag) we learn that a family, of 
which the names of seven generations are given, held a hereditary 
chieftainship at Belgaum. 

The eastern part of the district was under the government of 
the Rattas of Saundatti~ who have been already mentioned, while 
.Bldi formed part of the estate of the Kadamba chiefs of Halsi. A 
stone, found at Amlnbhavi near Dharwar, records a renewal by 

A D. 1077-1128. 
Ananta Pal Arasu, Danda Nayaka, of an early 
grant. The date is at the end of the eleventh 

century. Ananta Pal's jurisdiction is recorded to have included 
12,000 villages. 

Most of the 595 inscriptions deciphered by Mr. ,V. Elliot 
have reference to the pedod after TeiJappa ; of these 151 are of the 
leign of Vikram, who was the most powerful prince of his race. 
He reigned for 51 years, from A. D. 1077 to 1128. I t was in the 
24th year of his reign CA. D. 1101) that the grant recorded on the 
gr~atest of the ten stones at Huli· waS made. Towards the end 
of his reign the southern provinces were invaded by the Dellalas of 
Dvara Samudra, and the Konkan revolted. His general drove 
back the invader, and reduced the Konkan by the capture of Goa. 
The chiefs of this district can hardly have failed to have taken part 
in this expedition. 

In A.D. 1157 Vijjala, a Jain, and one of the Kalabhurya family, 

A. D. 1157-1166. 
who were the hereditary chiefs of the province 
of Kalyan, takiIlg advantage of his position as 

general of the Chalukya armies, turned against his sovereign, 
and expelled him from the throne. 

Vijjala's reign brings us to the event which has bad more in
fluence over the population of the Karnatak countqr than any other 

* Includmg the two inscribed pillars in the temple ofRama Liog_. 
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that could be named. I allude to the establishment oftbe Lingayyat 
religion. It has been one of the greatest checks that Brahmanism 
probably ever received. It brought about the destruction of the 
kingdom of Kalyan, and thereby contributed to the weakness which 
afterwalds laid the Deccan open to the Mussulmans. It led to 
contentions and persecutions, which have resulted in inextingui&h
able bigotry, and enduring religious hatred -; and it has given a 
creed to the masses, who without it would probably have been in
cluded in the common degradation of the term Sudras. 

Most of the Chalukya princes were worshippers of Shiva. 
But they exercised perfect toleration towards other religions. The 
Jain faith prevailed in the Karnatak until towards the downfall of 
the Chalukya family, when having for a long time previously used 
every exertion to undermine the influence of the Jains, the Bnih
mans began to see their efforts crowned with success. But the 
kings seem to have extended their patronage indifferently to all 
religions. As late as A. D. 1096 grants were made to the Buddhist 
ViM.rs at DJ.mbal; a large proportion of the inscriptions record 
endowm.ents given to .the Jains, and Brahman bUIldings rose 
throughout the country. The J ains are famous for the very beauti. 
ful temples with which they adorned the land. They were the 
first to cultivate Canarese literature, and their writings are models 
of composition. But their priests appear before the time ofVijjala 
to have separated themselves from the populace, aud to have ali
enated their affections by insolence and reJigious exclusiveness. 
The Brahmans took advantage of the declining influence of their 
Jain rivals, and used every means to supplant them; among others 
they successfully emulated them in the cultivation of vernacular 
literature. They would s60n have established their supremacy, had 
not one of their own number, an Aradhya Brahman, named Basava, 
appeared as the founder of a new faith, and declared that all previous 
religions were to merge in the doctrine preached by him. It was his 
special mission to be zealous in the extermination of those whose 
creed differed from his own, of the J ains, Buddhists, and Charvakas. 
He preached the worship of Shiva as practised by the Anidhya 
Brahmans, that is under the form of the Linga. He declared 
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.himself to be "the axe laid to the root of the tree of caste;" aml 
proclaimed that the worship of Shiva had the power of cleansing 
what was impure, and of sanctifying and elevating even the very 
meanest of the Sudras. He was once blamed for his friendship 
with a priest of the 10 west caste, and replied to his detractors, 
"he only who leaves the path of justice is unclean; Shiva's CllCllllCS 

are unclean; the Bnl.hmans, though twice.born. are profane. Is 
it wtong to converse with good, harmless, honest people, of what. 
ever caste they be?" The jangams, 01' priests, of the new religioll t 

were considered incarnations of Shiva, and to provide for them 
was the nrst duty of a Lingayyat. Dasav..a gave out that he was 
Nandi, the Bull that carries Shiva incaluate; and Nandi and the 
Linga became the two chief objects of worship. The Linga was 
carried in a silver box, hung round the neck, instead of being 
bO,und to the arm, as was the practice of the Aradhyas. Lingayyats 
were to spread their religIOn, to abstain from animal food, and to 
eat nothing without first 'Offering it to God. 'Vorshippcrs of 
Shiva, eve!) ifenemies, were to be treated as fliends. Great stress 
was laid on always speaking the unvarnished truth. 

Basava was- born at Bagavadi, east of Dljapur, a few miles 
north of the Krishna. He showed remarkable capacity at an early 
age, -and having moved witb his parents to Kalyan, there married 
the daughter of the prime miuister Baladcva. His advance was 
hastened by the beauty of his sister, of whom the king became 
enamoured. On Baladeva's death, Dasava was created prime 
minister, commander-in .. chief, and treasurer; and, in fact, obtained 
the whole power of the State. This he employed to strengthen 
his inijpence, to displace the okt officers of Government, and to 
put in his own adherents. Basava'lJ increasing power at length 
roused the king's jealousy, and he endeavoured to seize him. 
Basava :tIed, and being pursued by the king, turned on him, and, 
with the aid of a large body of his adherents, completely defeated 
.him, and returned to the capital with his conquered master. He 
now resumed his power, and soon after caused the king to be 
assassinated. Of this event there are several different accounts; 
the one in the Dasava Pural}. b~ing that on account of Dijjala 
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having caused the eyes of two pious Lingayyats to be put out, 
Dasava ordered Jagadeva to ,kill the king; and having cursed 
Kalyan, withdrew to SangameshvaJa, at the junction of the Mal. 
parba and KrIshna. Before he reached this place he heard of 
BijjaJa's assassination. He hastened on, and having played to 
Shiva to receive him, the image of the Linga opened, and he was 
absorbed therein. A depression is still shown in the stone as the 
spot at which he entered. Another accoul!t, the Jain version of 
the story, represents Basava as having to fly from Kalyan after the 
murder of the king, and having in despair flung himsef down a 
well in Ulivi. This village is twelve miles west of Yellapur it) the 
Canara district. Its former name Virishapura was changed to 
Uhvi, as Basava said "ulivenu," "I shall be saved," when he 
approached its walls. It, is a place of pilgrimage much frequented 
by Lingayyats. 

Chenna Basava succeeded to the post of leader of the sect, left 
vacant by his uncle Basava's death. He completely establIshed 
the Lingayyat behef, and it is now the pI evailing form of religion 
throughout the Canarese country. 

The great cause of the unprecedented rapidity with which 
this new faith was promulgated was that it rejected caste; all 
believer~ were to be equal. The Brahman was not to be degrad
ed, while the Dher was acknowledged as a brother.' No more 
certain way could have been deVIsed of arawing multitudes 
of converts from the lower classes. Other causes were that the 
doctrine of the sect was ready, and had not to be invented; and 
every convert bore the symbol of his religion proudly on his 
breast. Basava's high position anu great power, and Q.n the other 
hand the dissensions between the Brahmans and Jains, and the 
decreasing influence of the latter, were unequally balanced forces. 
Basava lavished money to assist the spread of his doctrines; and in 
every way advanced and aided converts. Again Lingayyatism 
started as a propagandist religion; one of th~ chief duties of a 
convert was to persuade others to join, and highly paid missionaries 
were in every village. This tendency to spread seems soon to 
have ceased t9 be vital. It may have been checked by the 
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obstinacy roused by the persecutions which the Lingayyclts em~ 
ployed without stint towards other religions; or it may have been 
killed by the desire for exclusiveness, which seems to have taken 
possession oftbe Hindu mind. However it is, we fj nd signs of this 

,radical change in the Chenna Basava Purat}, written in A. D. 1586. 
four hundred and thirty years after Basava. Already it had been 
r1l1ed that a Bra~man, who wished to be received into the com. 
munity' of Lingayyats should undergo previous observation 
for three years, a Kshatriya for six yt!ars, a Vaisya for nine, and a 
Sudra for twelve. ,A doctrine such as this would stop the spread 
of any religion. 

Though persuasion seems to have been the chief means of 
obtaining converts, yet violence and persecution were by no means 
abstained from by the early Lingayyats. We hear of great battles 
between the rival religions, and of such cruelties as grinding 
Jain priests in oil-mills, and filling a grain pit with teeth knocked 
out of Jain heads. 

It is a remarkable fact that while Brahmanism supplanted 
Jainism to the south, the worship of the Linga was its successor 
here. There is hardly a; village in the district that has -not one 
or more Jain temples to show. Many of these are in ruins; but 
many have been turned to use by the enemies of those that built 
them; and the Bull and Linga are worshipped where they were 
once abominations. 

The number of Jains now in this district is not considerable. 
There are more in the Chikk6di taluka than in any other. In 
Kongan6li, Sagalagi, B6rgam, Benagi, Bedikihal, Akkivat, Barva.d, 
Konur arid "Dther villages, they still remain in some numbers. In 
Ka.gvad they have a curious under-ground temple, with a mon. 
strous naked figure in it. 

We have now come down to the end of the 12th century. 
Afte~ the great kingdom of Kalyan was broken up by religious 
dissensions and rebellion, the possession of its territory, as I have 
mentioned, was disputed between the Yadavas of Hltlubldi in 
Mysore" and*of Devagiri on the north. For about 20 years the 
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southern kingdom held the country up to the Malparba liver. 
After that, and until the Mussalmans mvaded the Deccan, the 
liege lord of the chiefships compl ised in this district was the 
Yadava king of Devagiti. 

The Belgaum stones before mentioned ,are dated A.N. 12D6, 
and give the name of Kartavlrya as the tributary chief who ruled 
Belgaum. His raj reached as far as lUyba.g. He was a Jain. 

Between the date in these inscriptions and AD. 1335, one 
hundred and thirty years, there is no landmark in the history of 
13elgaum. It may be safely presumed to have during this perIod 
remained under the sway of the chiefs of K6lapur, Belgaum, Saun
datti, and Halsi, tributary to Devagiri. There may have been 
othrf chiefs having possession in the district, of whom I have been 
able to learn nothing. 

A. D. 1335 is the date of the buildmgofVlJayanagar. The rise 
of this city is pearly contemporaneous with the e~tablishment of 
the M ussalman kin gdom 1:1 of the Deccan; and the hi story of th e 
14th, 15th, and half of the 16th centuries in this part of the 
country is the narrative of the nearly equal contest for suprem
acy between the Bahmani kings (with their successors) and the 
rulers of Vijayanagar. In no part of T ndia did the Mussalmans 
meet with such determined and sllccessful resistance; and the 
vitality of their kingdoms in the Deccan has been with justice 
asctibecl to the constant activity which they "ere compelled to 
maintain in order to avoid destruction at the hands of their . . 
vJgorous enemIes. 

The first Mahommadan invac.1er of the Deccan was AIa-u-din ; 
the second KhiIji Sultan. He subdued Devagiti (now Dau
latabad) in A.D. 1294. After he had ascended the throne, he sent 
an expedition in 1303 through Bengal to attack Warang61. This 
expedition failed. In A n. 1309 another army was sent under l\falik 
Kafur, the eunuch, who was Ala-u-din's general. He succeeded in 
taking \Varang61, and forcing the king to become tributary. 

Next year (A.n 1310) Kafur was again bent to the Deccan. 
H He marched by Deogiri, crossed the Godavari at Peithan, and 

2 p, 
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penetrated, after a gredt battle, to Dvara Samudra, the capitaJ f 

which he took." Dvara Samudra 'is the name oC a great tank, 
which is at a town called Halubldi, 100 miles north of 'seringa
patam. It is the town to which the Bellah Uajas are said to have 
retired aJter their early expulsion flom the ancient AnegundL 

This.invasion of KaflIr's thlew the whole Deccan iuto COIl

fusion. He marched as far south as Adam's nridge. ') he c.lefcat 
of the BeUalas and of the king of 'Varang61 left the peninsula 
without any luler able to collect an army powerful enough to 
make head against the 1\lussalmans; otherwise it i!:o difficult to 
understand how the counbies which they found 80 hald to. 
penetrate a few yeals nfte) wards, were then so easily o~'el run. 
Kaf{u' returned after his expedition with \'ast treasures. He 
brought \lith him 312 elephants, 20,000 horses, 96,000 maunus of 
gold, several boxes of jewels and pearls and other precious effccts. 
FeIishta has a passage on this, which may be fitly quoted here: 
" It is remarkable that silver is not mentioned· as having he en 
taken during this expedition to the Carnatic, and there is rcason 
to conclude that silver was not used as coin in that country at all 
in those days. No pelson wore bracelets, chains, or rings of any 
other metal than gold; while all the plates in the houses of the 
great, and in the temples, was of beaten gold."-(Brlggs' Fcrishta, 
vol. i. p. 375). Colonel Briggs observes,on this that the statement as 
to the currency was true till very lately. The common coin was 
the pagoda~ and there was a smdll coin called a gold fanam, as 
low in value as a sixpence.~ 

• 
Again, in A.D. 1312, dld Kaflrr carry his army into the Deccan, 

and lay waste the countries of bl aharashtra and Canara. 

In A.D. 1318 the next invasion took place, under Mobarik 
Khilji, who suppressed a revolt in the Deccan, and flayed RarpU, 
son.in-Iaw of the Raja of Devagiri, alive. 

In 1322.23 two expeditions entered tho Deccan, and Bidr 
and'Varang61 were taken. In the first of this Juna Khan, SOli of 
the Emperor Gheias-u.dlIl, and himself three years afterwards Em .. 
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peror of Delhi, was unsuccessful, and ha(\ to make a disa~trous 
retl eat. This was a forashadowing of this Prince's ill success, 
which subsequently lost Delhi the Deccan. 

It has been set'n that on the conquest of'Devagid, \VarangoJ, 
and Dvara Samlldra, the Deccan was disorganized, and there was 
no recognized paramount power. An officer, who was one of the 
guards of tile tre,\suty of Pratapa Rudra, with the aid of Yavanas, 
it is said, took possession of Anegundi, and commenced budding 
Vijayanagar, a few miles higher up the river TUl1gabhadJa, opposite 
to Anegundi. There had been before this a kingdom at Anegundi, 
perhaps tributary to Kalyan and Dvita SJ.tnudra s but when the 
people of this disttict speak of Ant'gulldi, and mention it as the 
tl'ldltional capital of thi:i country, they do not 1 efer to the early 
metropolis, but al ways mean Vijayanagar, which seems popularly 
to have retained the name of the ancient seat of govel'11ment. 
The new city was fully built in seven years in A.D. 1335. The 
king's name was Hmi-hara. He ruled for fifteen years, and in 
A. D. 1344 formed a combinatlOn with the Raja of Telingana to 
tlrive out the Mussalmans and recover their independence. They 
succeeded, and expelled Mahommad Toghlak's garrisons from every 
P,ll't of their dominions. 

At this time Hukked was in possession of the 1.\-fahommadans. 
It plobably was taken in the year A. D. 1327, when 1\lahommad 
Toghlak "subdued the whole of the Catnatic, both In length and 
breath, even to the shore of the sea of Doman." 

\Vhether or not H ukkeri was retaken from the Mahommad<lns 
in A. D ) 344, when the confederate king') of Vijayanagar and 
'Val'ang61left Mahommad Tog~llak. as Ferish ta tells, no possessions 
in the Deccan except Daulatabad, it is impossible to say. The 
statement is probably exaggerated. But when the Amir Jadida 
(new nobility) were summoned by the Emperor to Daulatabad, 
and revolted against him, in A. D. J 347, one of their number was 
Amif of Rayba,g and one Amif of Hukkeri. This revolt resulted 
in the founding of the Bahmani dynasty, and the independence 
of the Decca.n l\iussatmans, who dld not agnin acknowledge th.e 
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supre,macy of Delhi until the conquests of Aurangzlb. TllUfJ 
our district may boast of having afforded one at least of the tcn 
Amlrs, who laid the firilt stones of'the mighty Mussalman king .. 
doms south of the G6daval"i. Ala-u-dln Hasan Gangu founded 
the new dynasty calfed l3ahmani His capital was at Kalburga, 
about midway between Bljapur and Heiderabad. From the fact 
of o11e of. hi" Amlrs deriving his title from Hukkeri, another from 
Raybag, and a third Ii am Bijapur, we may fairly infer that the 
whole Chikkodi taIuk and Athani were included in the new king's 
dominions. Belgaum was not taken till 125 yeu1s after this date; 
it was then held by a chief tlibutary to Vij.tyanagar. So that the 
conclusions may be come to that in A. D. 1347 the northeru pal t of 
this district belonged to the :\1 ussalmans, and the southern to 
Vijayanagar, and that this state of things continued for a century 
an d a q narter. 

For the history of .the district during this period there are 
next to no materials. A few stray notices in Ferishta, and some 
names in Buchanan, are all that I can find. 

Ala-u.din Bahmani in 1357 divided his kingdom into four 
principal go\·ernments. 'Vhat he pussessed of this district was 
induded in the first of thcse, which extended from Kalburga as far 
west as Dahal, and south as far as Raichor and l\Iudgal. It was 
placedlInder Malik Seif-u.din Ghuri. 

Ala-u-din died in A.D. 1358, and was succeeded by Mahommad 
Shah ~ahmani the first. His coins were struck square; and 
one of the sources of quarrel, which commenced the long wars 
between the l\1ussalmans and the Rajas of Vi jay ana gar and Telin
gana, was the attempt of the latter to prevent the circulation of 
.these square coins by inducing the goldsmiths in their dominions 
to melt them down as fast as they could get them. 

" Early in the reign of Mahommad Shah the Rajas of Vijaya
nagar and Telingana demanded restitution of the territories wrest
ed from them by his father, threatening, in case of refusal, not 
only to invade his country themselves, but to draw upon him the 
army of the king of Delhi." This led to war, and ended in the 
defeat of the confedel ates in A. D. 1360. At this time the Raja of 
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Vijayanagal' was named Buka. War again broke out between 
Kalburga and Vijayanagar in A. D. 136R, and its origin is worth 
recounting. Mahommad Shah was one evening in his garden listen
ing to a band of musicians. He was so delighted with their song 
that he ordered his minister to give the three hundred performers 
a draft on the treasury of the Raja of Vijayanagar. The pre~en
tation of this draft naturally incensed the Raja beyond measure. 

- He seated the presenter on an ass, exhibited him through all the 
city, and sent him back covered with contumely. He also imme
diately assembled his army, entered the Bahmani king's'territories, 
and taking l\1"udkal, put men, women, and children, aU, wJth but 
one exception, to the sword. - The man spared was sent with the 
tidings to Mahommad 8M.h, and was executed by him for daring 
to survive the slaughter of his comrades. 

Mahommad Shah swore revenge, and that he would not-sheathe 
his sword until he had put to death one hundred thousand infidels. 
The true believers slain at Mudkal he regarded as martyrs. 

At his approach the Hc1..Ja's army fled towards Ad6ni; the king 
fell in with the baggage, and Plltto death without distinction, men, 
women, and children, free and slclve, to the number of seventy 
thousand souls. 

Ne",t year, A. D. 1369, the king crossed the Tungabhadra, 
and entered the territory of Vijayanagar, now, for the first time, 
invaded by a ~lahommadan sovereign in person. He met the 
Hindus on the 22nd August, and after a combat that was long 
doubtful,' succeeded in br_eaking their line, and defeating their 
army. Ferishta continues: "The scimitars of the faithful had 
scarcely been sheathed, when the king appearing, the massacre of 
the unbelievers was renewed in so relentless a manner, that pregnant 
women, and_children at the breast even, cUd not escape the sword." 
Krishna Ray, as Ferishta, giving the name of the most famous of 
the Vijayanagar Rajas, improperly calls Bllka, fled to the woods 
and mountains, the king following him, and for the space of three 
months putting to death all he met without distinction. After 
another battle, in ~vhich the Hindus were again defeated, peace 
was made on the musicians' order being honoured. The excessive 
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horrors of this campaign led to a treaty between the two powers, 
which greatly tended to mitigate the cruelty of future wars. It 
was agreed that the helpless and unarmed inhabitants were not to 
be slaughtered, and that after a victOl'Y no enemies were to be 
slain. Henceforwal d it became the custom in the Deccan to 
spar,e the lives of prisoners (If war, and not to shed the blood of 
an enemy's lInarm~d subjects. 

SO()n after this Mahommad Shah issued orders to his gover
nors of provinces to endeavour to extirpate the banditti, whose 
audacity and numbelS had grown excessive. They were exe~ 
cuted in all directions, nearly eight thousand heads were sent 
to Kalburga. 

Mahommad Shah died in A. D. 1375. Vijayanagar was at peace 
and (according to the 1\1 ussalmans) paid him tribute since his last 
campaign. F erishta says that H in his reign five hundred thou. 
sand unbelievers fell by the sWOld of the wan iors of I&bm, by 
which the population of the Carnatic was so leduced that it did 
not recover for several ages." 

Mluahid Shah Bahmani, the succebSOl' of Mahommad Shah, 
commenced his reign by demanding that the Uaja of Vljayanagar 
woulcl give him up the territory east of the Tungabhadrd, the 
fOt t of Bankapur, 'and other places, among which lle1gaum \\a, 
probalfly included, as it generally wa, classed with llankapur. 
they being the two strongest fortresses in this part of the country. 

The refusal of the Raja of Vijayanagar to accede to this de
mand led to wal'l ill which though for six. months the Raja is said 
to hJlve fred through the fOlests towards Cape Uamas in Goa, 
and to have been dliven back to his capital by jungle fever, yet. 
he seems in the end to ,have got. the best of it. ThJ Mussalmuns 
retreated. 

At this poi'nt F~rishta stops to gi ve a short notice of the Karnata 
country. He says---" The people speak in some pdrts Canarese, 
and in some Telugu, and are so brave that they advance to battle 
with songs and dances; but their ardour does not last. The country 
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is full of fastnesses and woods, almost impenetrable to 11 oops •. The 
seaport of Goa, the fortress of Belgaum, and other places not 
illcluded in Carnatic proper belonged to the nay of BiJanagar; 
and many districts of the Thul Ghuut (Concan) nere 111 his posses
sion. " 

This is the first mentIOn of llelgaulU in Fenshta. The d~te 
is A. D. 1375. It was not for a hllndred years after this that Bel. 
gamn was taken. 

Fenshta continues that the Raya's country waC) well peopled, 
and the subjects submissive to his authOlity. 

After l\Iuj:t11id Shah had retl eatcd ft om befure Vijayanagar, 
he attemptell to take the shong fortress of Adoni. He belea~ 
gueled It for more thall nine months, but met with no ~uccess. 
l\IaHk Seif-u -din Gh{lri, who has been mentioned above as the 
Governor appointed by Ala.-u-din Bahmani over the south-westerly 
of the four divisions of the kingdom, came to aid the king, and 
advised him to give up his attempt on Ad6ni, and first take the 
forts between the rivers from Goa to Bdgaum and Bankapur. 
The ling accordingly consented to retreat. He was soon after
wards aSl)assinated. This event led to widespread disaffection, 
of which the Ray<\ of Vtiayallagcll' took advantage, and invaded 
theM ussnlman territories, Duling the reigns of Mahommad Shah 
Bahm::mi. Gheias-u-din and Shamsudin from A. D. 1378 to 1897 the 
country seems to have been at peace. 

" III A. D. 1396, the dl eadflll famine, distinguished from all others 
by the name of the Doorga Dewee, commenced in Maharashtra. 
It lasted, accOlding to Hindoo legends, for twel~e years. At the 
end of that time the periodical rains returned; but whole districts 
wele entirely depopulated, and a velY scanty revenue was obtained 
from the territory bet\\ een the Godavery and Kistna for upwards 
of thirty years a.fterwards. The hill forts and strong places pre
viously conquered by the ~fahommadans had fallen into the 'hands 
of Poly gars and robbers, and the remaining cultivators were driven 
fro111 their vlliages." 
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In -\.D, 1398 there ""a'5 dllother war, and ag<un In A.n t-106. 
The latter 1S Important With 1 egard to thIS part of' the conntry. 
masmuch as In the COllI'Se of It Bankaplll was taken by the :\1 us· 
sulmans. 

III AD. 1417 I~'eI6za Shah wa& badly defea.ted by Deva Raja 
of VIJayanagal. He dIed 111 A D 1412 The next, eal was a dIS. 
astrous one fOI VIJayan:tgar Ahmed Shah I3ahmam overran the 
",hole country, and breakmg the compact made by hIS predecessOl 
put to death men, women, and chIldren wIthout mercy. Whenever 
the number of the slam amounted to twenty thousand hIS cllstom 
was to halt three days, and hold a festival 111 celebratIOIl of the 
bloody event. He also broke down the HIndu temples, aIJd des. 
troyed the colleges of Blllhmall'5. 

ThIS year (A.D, 1423) no lam fell, and there was a gIle\'OUS 
famme throughout the Deccan ,muhltudes of cattle dIed for want 
of water. The next year agam was one of drought, and the people 
became sedItIous, alleging that Ahmed Shah's reign was unlucky. 

'Ve hear no more of wars between the two States, 
vided thIS dISh lct, for the lest of Ahmed Shih's reIgn. 
InAD 1435. 

whIch dI
He dIed 

Ala-u dln Shah Bahmam II. began Ins reIgn by demandll1g 
arrealS oftnbute from Deva Raja of VIJayandgar, who had WIth. 
holden payment for five years. The Mahommadan army laId waste 
the counhy, and fOlced the Rap to purchase peace by gIvmg up 
twenty elephant<;, a 1m ge sum of money, and two hundred females 
skIlled in mlISlC and JancIng The kIng's blOthel, Mahommad 
Khan, who had commanded In thIS expeditlon, elatcdat Ius success, 
resolved on rebellIng, and allYing 111lnse1f WIth the VIJayanagar 
lU'Ja, Ins late enemy. he took sevelal lmpol tant forts, but was 
soon after conquered by Ala.u-dln 

Deva Raja, In 1444, havmg strengthened lurnself by enlisting 
Mussllimans and practIsmg hIS Hmdu troops III archery, crossed 
the Tungabhadra, and entered Ahl.-u-din's terrItory Thlee ac
tIons wele fought In two months, and In the end the advantage lay 
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,dth the MlIssalmans. De\la Raja ag<unagleedto pay tllbute, ,ll1d 

<-ontll1ued to do so tdl A D. 1457. 

Of these constant walS and thell results we h.we only the 
l\fuss:tlman siele of the stOlY .J udgmg f10Ill the little peunanent 
advance made by the Mus:,almans dllllng all thIS tune, we lIMy 

he:'ltate to beheve that they so umfOlmly succeedeellll humblIng 
thell adver:,arles, and compellIng them to pay tubute. 

In A.D 14.35 N:walgund was 111 the possesfllOll of the Mus6al
mans. 

FOI the next eIght yeal s, durmg the relgll of HumaYYlln Shah 
and Nlzam Shah, we hear nothll1g of VIJayallagar. In A D 1463 
Mahommad Shah B:thmam If ascended the tht one of the Deccan; 
and III 1m, reIgll events took place of the fhst ImpOl t.lfice m the 
1m, tOl y of tIus dish ict. 

In <\.D 1469 l\Lthmud Gavan Gil£ull, the fit st tmm:,tel of the 
kmg, matched \\lth d lalge alnJy agamst the Konkan He passed 
the wet weather m the K6lap{u dIstllct, and 111 A.D. 1470 took 
Goa flom the H:lJd. of VlJd.yanagal For thl:' great sel VIce 1\1ah
mud Gavan W,lS honoured wIth the hIghest tItles, and decoldted 
wIth the kmg's own lobes. 

TIlls campaIgn fOl e·rdll the takmg of the fort at BeIgaum. 
Fellshta l' says' "Ill the yeal A.D 1472, Bll kana Ray (propedy 
Vlklamd. Rdya), Rdya of the fOI tre'lS of Belgaum, at the mstlgatlOn 
of the Ray of BIJayanagar, matched to letake the Island of Goa, 
as dId also the Hllldu Clllef of BctnkapUl Mahommad Shdh, on 
gammg lOtelhgence of these hostIle plepalatlOns, collected hI'> 

fot ces, and moved agalOst Belgdulll, a fOl tl ess of gl e<lt sttength, 
sUllounded by a deep wet ditch, and near It a pass, the only ctp
P10dCh to WhlCh was fOl hfied by redoubts." 

I may panse at thIS mterestmg Cll~IS of the anuah of BE.'I
gaum to take some notIcl' of the tradItIons concel l1l11g the fOlllld
ltlg of the tOWIl, and connected WIth the fot t 

* Bnggs' Fenshta, yol II p 491 

') B 
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The name "Belgaum" is a corruption of the words" V e~u .. 
grama," as the town is called on the two Canarese inscl;ptions that 
were in the fort, and in that found at Raybag. The change of V 
to B is one of the most common in Canarese, and the cerebral N. 
frequently interchanges with L. Indeed in Marathi the Sanscrit 
word Ve:r;m has become Vel.' In copies of the Veda made by 
Brahmans at Beglaum the superscription is always" written as 
VeI}-ugramft." The word VeI}-u means bamboo. The name may 
be compared with that of Bednore, the great city in l\Iysoct!, 
which is poper]y spelt BidurUru and means Bamboo.town. 

That it should have this name is not surprising when we re .. 
fleet that until lately the place was surrounded by forest. It. is 
situated in what was the great Dandakara~ya given by Ravana to 
the musicians, and is even now considered by natives as but only 
just out of the jungle. The great road from south to north pass
ed well to the east, by Sang6li and Gokak, through the more 
open country. 

Opposite the second milestone on the Dharwar road, at a 
short distance, may be seen the embankment of the mud fort of 
old Belgaum. It is said to have been built by a Jain Raja. There 
was a moat all round it, and at one corner are the remains of a high 
turret. On the south side was a wen, the stones of which arc said 
to have been carried away to be built into the wall of the fort or 
new Belgaum. 

The Khanapur Toad, within a mile of leaving Belgaum, passes 
along the ruined bund of what was once the great tank of the 
place. Its name was the" Nagara kere" or cbbra tank. To this 
day the soil included in its limits is full of water,-a hole a foot or 
two under the surface will yieJd a supply. 

The best water in Belgaum is said to be procurable from the 
II Nagjere," a spring at the upper end of the tank, whose name 
preserves the old denomination. 

The "Nagara kere" is mentioned in the inscriptions ,vhich 
formerly adorned the Jain temple in the fort. 
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Tradition says that the village of Belgaum was first clustered 
round the small well called the Dhers' well, on the right hand of 
the road leading from fort to camp, a little on the camp-side orthe 
post office. The compound hedge was purposely made to exclude 
the well, which is one of the oldest relics in Belgaum. The village 
spread in the direction of the Nagara kere. There is a tradition 
(whose value I have no means of testing) that the original VeI}.u. 
grama was where old Belgaum now stands, and that a Jain monarch, 
called Jaya Raya, son of Uttunga Raya, built a large mud fort. 
surrounded by a ditcb, on the site whereon the present fort was 
afterwards constructed. The Jain gate is said to have been a 
short distance to the south of the present small gate of the fort. 
After he had finished his building, he is said to have demolished 
sixteen vilbges, and peopled the new town called VeI}.ugrama with 
the inhabitants. -

There is no name resembling the names of either of these 
kings in the fort inscriptions, so that, if they ever existed, they lived 
before the Karttavirya, whom I have mentioned above as the 
endower of the .lain temple in the beginning of the 13th century. 
The village gr.anted to the Jains was called Ambaravani. The 
present Unchgam, Bommanvad, Navage, Sivangi, Yellur, and 
Kannagam are named, with other villages, in describing the boun. 
daries of the Inam. 

The existence in the fort of the very beautiful Jain temple in 
the Commissariat yard, and of another built into in a large two. 
storied bungalow (now used as a Patcherry), seems to show that 
the fort for the use of which they were built was completed long 
before the arrival of the 'l\fussalmans, and to disprove the vague 
tradition which I have heard that only its foundation had been 
laid by the Jains. It was no doubt the foil whose siege and 
capture are described by Ferishta, whose narrative I resume from 
the point of digression. 

" To this place (Belgaum) the king laid siege, and Birkana, 
out of regard to his future safety, sent persons secretly to Khwaja 
Mahmood to obtain terms, but l\1ahommad Shah, in order to show 
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his power, and to deter other forhesses from hoMing out, refll<;eJ 
to accede to any conditions, and resolved to take it by storm. 
He commanded the fire- workers, as they valued their own safety, 
to effect a practicable breach in fourteen days, and committed to 
Khwaja Mahmood Gavan the duty of fiUing up the ditch, saying 
that he expected to have it possIble for the troops when the guns 
had effected a breach. Though Khwaja Mahmood Gavan during 
the day threw great quantities of wood and earth into the ditch, 
the enemy in the night always removed them; upon which he 
changed his operations to another quarter, and began to fOl m 
trenches and dig mines, which till now had not been used in the 
Deccan. Birkana, confiding in his wet ditch, fancied himself se. 
CUle, when suddenly three mines from the posts of Khawja Mah. 
mood Gavan, Yusuf Adil Khan, and Futteh Oola Imad.ool .. Moolk, 
having been conducted under the fOJ t waH, succeeded in forming 
breaches. The troops of Birkana advanced gallantly to defend the 
place, and nearly two thousand of the king's troops fell in the at
tempt to storm. The besieged had nearly repaired the work \\ith 
woodand stones, when Mahommad Shah, ad vancing for the assault, 
drove the enemy before him, and gained the ramparts. While in 
the act of attackiug the citadel, the Raja himself, having assumed a 
disguise, came to the royal attendants, and requested to he intro
duced to the Idng as a messenger from the Ray. On being 
admitted to the presence, he threw his turban round his neck, and 
discovered himself, saying that he had come with his family to 
kiss tIle foot of the throne. Mah-ommad Shah, flattered with this 
exhibition of confidence and magnanimity, admitted him into the 
order of the nobility of his court. 'Vhen opposition had ceased, the 
king entered the citadel, and gave God thanks for the success of 
'his arms\ Having added BeJgaum and its dependencies to the 
-estates of Khwaja "Mahmood Gavan, he returned to tbe capital." 

" This year and the next (A. D. 1472-73) were years of famine; 
110 rain fell, and no grain was sown for two years; many clied, and 
many emigrated; so that on the third year 'when the Almighty 
showered his mercy upon the earth,' scarcely any farmers remained 
in the country to cultIvate the land." 
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At this time the tutelary goddess of the fort, Dyamavva, is 
said to have been expelled by the ~Iussalmans She is still uorship
ped once in every twelve years at a small temple between the pie
sent civil hospital and the fort. Twelve buffaloes are sacrificed to 
lief, along with goats, sheep, fowls, and cocoanuts. 

The very distinguished man, part of whose estate Belgaum 
fort now became, was of royal descent, being connected with the 
family of the Sbah of Persia. He first served in the Deccan, 
whither he had come as a merchant, under Ala.u·din Shah B:ihmani 
II. in A.D. 1455; he was murdered (or martyred as Ferishta says) by 
Mahommad Shah II. in A. D. 1481. He was in many campaigns a 
successful general; he took Naulgund; he was entitled Vakil.u
Sultanat, and ~1aHk.u· Tujar ; he was made Governor of Bijapur and 
Berar, and on the death of Humayun Shah Bahmani was on the 
council (If regency, and a guardian of the young prince Nizam 
Shah; he was Vizir, and acquired great honour by his important 
conquest of Goa from VIjayanagar. He was very famous for 
his learning, justice, and munificence, and left a library of three 
thousand volumes. 

It was by him that the B:ihmani territories, originally divided 
into four tarafs (or provinces) were distribu~ed into eight. The 
tract to which BeIgaum belonged reached southward from .1unlr, 
and included several dependent districts, such as Indapur, ,Yay, 
l\Ia.n, and the fort ofOoa ; it was placed under the governorship of 
Fakr.ul.Mulk. 

l\Iahmood Gavan put a stop to the custom which had existed 
up to his time of leaving all tbe forts ill each province in the hands 
of the governor. or tarafdar. He allowed one fortress only to 
the go\"'ernor, aud entrusted the remainder to officers and troops 
appointed by the king, and paid from head.quarters. 

In 148), l\Iahommad Shah again visited Belgaum with hi, 
army, and saw the city and fortifications. 

Five years after this in 1486, a l\Iussalman officer, named 
Bahadur Gllani, instigated by Yusuf Adil Khan, Governor of Bija-
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pur, levolted, and possessed himself of Goa, Dabal, K61{tpur, 
Kolhar, Punala, Shirala and Belgaum. 

This was the first open defiance of tIle Bahmani monarch's 
authority, immediately preceding the break-up of the monarchy. 
Soon afterwards, in A.D. 1490, we learn that though the tarafdars 
still professed obedience to Mahommad Shah, their submission was 
only nominal. 

Bahadul' GHani continued in possession of the territory he had 
acquire'd for himself until 1493. He established a system of piracy 
along the coast, and seized many rich ships belonging to Gujarat 
merchants. He extended his power to the east, having possess .. 
ed himself of Miraj and Jamkandi, which he took from Bijapur. 

His piracies led to his destruction. Mahommad Shah of Guja .. 
rat sent an ambassador to the Bahmani king demanding pun. 
ishment of his excesses. Thereupon the king applied to his vassals 
for support. Among the rest Yusuf Adil Khan of Bijapur sent five 
thousand horse. 

Jamkandi was taken and delivered over to the troops ofYusuf 
Adil Khan. The royal army then marched to Sankeshwar (in this 
district), where Bahadur GHani had taken up his residence. 
Sankeshwar was taken in three days, the works not being com. 
pletely finished. After having suffered more than one defeat, 
beyond our boundaries, the rebel leader was killed by an arrow. 

Bahadur GHani's estate was conferred on MaHk-ein.ul.:Mulk 
GHani. 

In A. D. 1849 Yusuf Adil Khan, tarafdar of D!japur, assumed 
the title of Shah, and in A. D. 1498, when the three strongest chiefs 
in the Deecan agreed to divide the country between them, Ein-ul .. 
MuIk's estate was assigned as part of the Bljapur territories. 

Ein-ul.MuIk GHani did not resist this transfer of his estates, 
but joyfully submitted to the Bijapur king. 

At this time Hukkeri was in charge of an Amildar named 
Fateh Bahadur, captain of 1,000 horse. Under his governorship 
the king Yusuf Khan caused the Gumat of Gajabara Sahib to be 
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built by Keta Gauda, Desay of Nanadi, near Chikk6di. This 
mosque is on the rising ground to the east of Hukkeri, near the 
G6kak road. Yearly an "uras" takes place there. Until lately it 
enjoyed a cash·allowance of Rs. 300. There is a small mosque at 
Khanapur which is called Gajabara Sahib's; the man, whose name 
both buildings bear, may be the same. 

It is probable that no part of Belgaum district was subject to 
Vijayanagar at the time of the foundation of the BIjapur kingdom, 
in A. D. 1489. Naulgund and Belgaum had been taken, and it 
may be presumed that the mastery of the intervening country 
went with the possession of these fortresses. 

In a short time Yusuf Adil Shah became jealous of the increas
ing power of Ein.ul.l\I ulk GHani, and in A. D. 1502 deprived him of 
the command he held in the army; and resuming the dl~tricts he 
had possessed during his father's life, allotted to him for his private 
support Hukkeri and Belgaum in their stead. 

This Ein .. ul.l\{ulk was the builder of the largest of the tombs 
at Hukkeri. The date of its building is about A.D. 1509. 

The smaller Gllmat to the west was built, while Ein.ul.Mulk 
held Hukkeri, by his brother'Seifllan ]\{ ulk, about A. D 1515. 

The aqueducts and cisterns were _constructed by Sakhi ]\Iansar 
Khan, also in Ein·ul-l\fulk's time and at his order; the same ruler 
built the fort, and the Mahal which once stood in it. 

I may here add (although in anticipation) that the smaller tomb 
on the east was built by Ein.ul.l\Iulk's third brother Fateh.Mulk, 
in the time of his second brother Seifhan.Mulk's governorship, 
between A. D. 1547 and 1568. 

Thus the three tombs were built by three brothers, in order 
we may suppose to entomb their own remains. No monuments 
now exist in them; they may have been destroyed; or as is more 
likely the three builders' bodies may have been taken to be buried 
at mjapur. 

Ein.l11 .. }fulk held the government of Hukkeri for 43 years, from 
1503 to 1546. 
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On 27th February ] 510 Goa was surprised by the Portuguese, 
apd captured, but was retaken a few months aftcnvards by Yusuf 
AdJl Sllah. 

It was again attacked, and finally conquered by Albuquerque 
on 25th November 1510. 

Ismael Adil Shah began his reign at Bljapur in 1511. He was 
a minor; and the attempt at usurpation made by his guardian was 
the means of first bringing conspicuously forward As~d Khan Lari, 
the greatest man Belgaum can boast of as a master. He was a 
Persian of the province of Lar-his patronymic was Khusro TUlk 
(Khoosrow Toork)-but as he had assited in the deliverance of the 
young king from his guardian, he was honoured with the title of 
ASi;ld Khan, and had Belgaum conferred on him asa Jaghlr. At the 
time (1511) Ein-uI-:Mulk, to whom the late king had given Belgaum, 
still lived ; Ferishta does not notice the reason why part of his 
estate was taken from him. 

In 1519- As~d Khan completed the building of the l\Iasjid 
Safa, the fine mosque in Belgaum fort. Over the door is the 
following mscription, which records the builder's name and high 
qualities. 

"In the time of Adil Ayum, son of Adil Khan, a man of high 
rank, who bore the palm of excellence from all the world, of good 
counsel, the aim of merit, the defender of the faith, who utterly 
uprooted the unbelievers from the country of tile Deccan, As~d 
Khan, the best of an upright men, built this house ofOod, by good 
fortune, and with much labour. By the grace of God he called 
it the' Pure l\Iosque' (l\Iasjid Safa.) The lustre of the religion of 
the Proplaet grew greater." 

The mosque formed part of a group of buildings which have 
been all pulled down. .As~d Khan's palace, or mahal, is said to 
have adjoined the mosque on the south side. Opposite it were his 
kitchens, and to the right hand as you look from the front of the 
mosque stood the Divan Khana, or hall of audience. The road to 
this group of buildings led under an arch, standing on the site of 
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the present al senal, beneath which an elephant with his rider could 
pass. The present arch, which faces the main gate of the fort, was 
straight opposite the one last mentioned. It was the place where 
the" naubat," a-large kettle-drum, struGk at stated hours, and used 
for salutes, was played. 

While these buildings were being erected, the fOl t wall was 
in course of construction. To the north of the mam gate a Per~ 
sian inscription is built into a recess in the parapet which runs as 
follows :--

" Yakub Ali Khan, who is ajoy to the heart, and by whose 
benevolence the world is prosperous, bUilt the wall of the fort 
from its base as strong as the barrier of Silmlldar." 

The date is then given in a sentence, the letters of which 
amount to Hijra 937 or A.D. 1530, so that the wall was completed 
nineteen years after As~d Khan first got possession of Belgaum, 
if, as I believe, this stone commemorates its completion. 

It is probable that he found a great part of the CUl tain of the 
fort already erected, and had only to repair it when necessary, 
and add towers for its further protection. He is, however, believed 
by the 1\1 ussalmans in BeJgaum to have built the main entrance, 
a massive structure, which opened on the avenue leading to his 
mosque and palace. 

There is a tradition that 360 Jain temples were pulled down 
to supply materials for the building; and that this destruction 
reached as far as Halyal and Bankapur. The wall does contain a 
large number of ornamental carvings, such as are found on Jain 
temples, built in without design to adorn, but merely as the blocks 
fitted. There are richly relieved fignres in stone-rows ·of sharp~ 
cut lotuses, a warrior laying about him with his sword, slender women 
dancing, and players performing on various instruments. Examples 
may also be seen of those curious monumental slabs, which were 
erec;ted to the memory of ancient heroes, who fell in battle. The 
sculpture of these is divided into three compartments :-the lowest 
represents the fight in which the warrior was slain; the centre 
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shows two celestial nymphs bearing him to heaven; in the upper. 
most he has arrived at the regions of bliss, and is seen before the 
Linga in adoration. On one very remarkable slab on the bastion, 
under the flag-staff battery, the central compartment, instead of 
the usual nymphs, has sculptured a gigantic hand and arm pomting 
upwards; the body of the deceased warrior follows its direction with 
arms raised towards the sky.* 

Belgaum fort is situated in an e}{tensive plain, surrounded at 
a distance of five or six miles by ranges of low hills. I t is an ir. 
regular oval, enclosed by a deep wet ditch, in some places 72 
feet wide. The revetment averages in height about 32 feet above 
the berm of the ditch, and- is backed by substantial earth-work. 
The wall is well covered by the glacis, particularly in those parts 
which are most subject to attack from proximity to the village of 
Belgaum. The interior is level, and extends about I,OOf) yards in 
length by 800 yards in breadth. The enceinte measures about a 
mile and five furlongs. 

The work protecting the present main gate was not part of 
the original edifice. The entrance was made at first between the 
two semi-circular machicolatrd bastions facing the south. 

Two years after Belgaum fort was built by As~d Khan's 
orders; he is said to have had toe fort at Miraj constructed. 

'Ve next hear of Asad Khan in A. D. 1519, after the disas
trouSJ fight which lshmaei Adil Shah, when excited by wine and , 
music, brought on with the Ray of Vijayanagar on the banks of 
the Krishna. It was to his advice on, this difficult occasion that 
the king resorted. He was rewarded with the title of Sipah Salar 
«'omma9-~ler-in-chief), while several districts were added to his 

_j£tghlr; and henceforth he became the king's chief coun~ellor. 
As~g. Khan was envoy on the part of Ishmael Adil Shah in 1523 at 
8ho1apore, on the occasion of the king's sister Mariam's marriJge 
to Burhan Nizam Shah. 

* Fme examples of tht'se monumental stones -(beanng Inscriptions) mill be seerr 
at Moda1ur (near Mun6h) and Huli. One of those at the first named place 15 smgular 
In belongmg to the Jatns, and bt'anng no figure of the Linga. 



In A.D. 1024 As~d Khan's generalship gained a brilliant victo)y 
over tIle confederate kings of Ahmednagar and Berar, and th~ 
regent of BidJr, near Sholapore. He took Nizam Shah's royal 
standard" 40 elephants, cannon and baggage. He was presented 
"ith five l.lrge and six small elephants, amI the pay of every 
soldier in his army was increased. To enable him to bear tIllS 
expense the king appropriated the land hitherto allotted fot' the 
support of the Seraglio to A~~d Khan's troops, and g;ve up hdlfthe 
customs levied at the forts for the same object. 

Four years afterwards the Ahmednagar king was again com

A.D 1528. 
pletely defeated by As~d Khan, who took 
much baggage and twenty elephants from 

him. The king gave him all the elephants but one, named Ana 
Daksh (Gift of God),. and called him Fal'zand (son) ill the firmans 
addressed to him. 

Next year As~d Khan marched with the king against the 
A.D. 1529. regent of mdar; an~ it was chi~fly by his 

conduct that - an Important vIctory. waS 
achieved. After the battle the king particularly distinguislJed 
hlln by clasping him in his embrace in sight of all the army. 

A short time after the batt.Je As~d Khan captured Amit, 
Badd, the regent against whom they were fighting. This achieve
ment, so graphically described by Ferishta, ended the war. Amir 
Barid's troops, harassed and distressed, had become careless, and 
sought to drown their miseries ill wine. As~d Khan taking advan
tage of this, penetrated the enemy's camp at night with twenty-five 
horsemen and a few foot, reached the commander's tent, found him 
1ying senseless on his couch, "around which tile dancers and singers, 
male ana female, were indiscriminately jumbled together amid 
the filth of broken ves!\els and spilt liqours." As~d Kimn bad the 
"old experienced and Cl afty prmce" lifted up and conveyed on 
his bed towards the Bijapur camp. 'Vhen he awoke, and thought 
that evil spirits were bearing him through the air, his purloiner 
expl.lined the situation, and bantered 'him on the circumstances of 
his capture. Shame and vexation made Amlr Barid mute, and he 
was conveyed in silence to the king. 
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Asad Khan's next achiev£'ment was a victory over the king of 
Ah1Ued~agar in 1531, which established the s~periority ~f hhmael 
Adil Shah throughout the Deccan. This howe\·er he lIved three 
years longer to enjoy, as he was cut off by fever, after a glorious 
reign of twenty.five years, in 1534. Before his death he appointed 
As?d Khan protector of the kingdom, and guardian of his eldest 
80n ~1 aUll AdiJ Shah, 

Disorder, which threatend to break out on the king's death, was 
firmly repr~ssed by As?d Khan, to whose auth?rity all submitted. 
He returned to Bljapur; but S0011 disgusted wIth the conduct of 
the young king, who was deficient in abili:y and ~f degraded 
habits, he resigned his office at court, and retired to Ius estates at 
BelgauIll with all his family. 

Shortly afterwards Yusuf Khan, a Turkish nobleman of rank, 
was insulted by the young king; and being 

AD 1535. • d f h' l't". 'd t I' ., I I III anger 0 IS he retue 0 ll~ Jag 11r 

of Kittul', with his familly and followers, 

The mother of the late king resolved to depose her grandson 
and wIth that object invited Yusuf Khan to return from Kittur. 
This nobleman, seeking the advice of AStld Khan at Delgaum, and 
having obtained his approbation, m'arched rapidly to Dijapur, de
posed Mallu Adil Shah after a reign of six months, blinded him, and 
proclaimed the prince Ibrahlm king amid the acclamations of the 
nobl~ and the people. 

Thus in 1535 we find Ein-ul.Mlllk GHani at Hukkeri; Asad 
Khan, the greatest of the subjects of BIjapur, at Belgaum; al;d 
YusufTurk in possession of the Kittur "jaghlr. 

Ibrahim Adil Shah changed all his father's ordinances, and 
restoring the Suni rites, ordered Asad Khan to enlist Deccanies in 
his service, add to adopt the Suni' faith. Asad Khan, out of a 
thousand, dismissed six hundred foreigners, but ;, refused to change 
his pe.rsuasion, and both in his camp and on his own jaghir publicly 
exercIsed the Shlya ceremonies." 
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Though Ferishta does not directly say so, we may conclude 
from this that As~d Khan resumed his position as commander-in
chief under the new kmg. 

,\Ve next hear of him advising the king to accede to the invi

AD. 1535. 
tation of the usurping Ray of Vijayanagar, 
and to march to estabhsh him on the throne. 

The army arrived at Vijayanagar without opposition; and did not 
retire until the king of Bijapur had received fifty lacs of hoons 
(about £ 1,750,000), besides a vast amount of presents, as an in
ducement to withdraw. 

,On the way back As?d Khan was detaclled with the greatest 
part ofthe"tlrmy to reduce Ad6ni. _ A force marched from Vijaya
nagar to lelieve this fortress. As?d Khan, after an indecisive 
action by a blilliantsurprise got possession of the enemy's treasure 
and elephants, and captured the commander's family. This led to 
a peace. 

When be returned to court some malicious persons tried to 
excite the king to jealousy against him, by falsely representing that 
he had recei'ved enormous bribes from the enemy. The ~.ing, 
thanking God that he had a sel vant to whom great kings conde
scended to pay contributions, summpned As~d Khan, and in the pre
sence of the informers honoured him with a suit of' his own robes. 

As?d Khan was nQw created prime minister, as well as com
mander-in-chief. This more and mOl e excited the envy of his 
enemies, whose insinuations at length prejudiced the kmg's mmd 
against his ablest servant. YusufTurk, one of the king's chamber
lains, already mentloned as jaghlrdar of Kittur, was the foremost 
in slandering As?d Khan. He was probably meanly jealous of his 
great neighbour. He accused him of secretly corresponding with 
Burhan Nizam Shah, of Ahmednagar, to' whom he meditated the 
surrender of Belgaum fort, and the transference of his own services. 
The king led at last to believe these calumnies, acting on Yusu{ 
Turk's advice, summoned As~d Khan to Bijapur, intending on 
his arrival to imprison him. He however having got wind of his 
danger was on his guard, and excused himself from coming on the 
plea of illness. Attempts made to corrupt his servants to poison 



him failed; and it was at last resolved that YusnfTurk should have 
lands conferred on him close to Belgaum, whither he was to repair 
and wait an opportunity of surprising the mJnister. 

One day As~d Khan proc~eded with a few attendants to a 
garden-house at some distance from Belgaum, leaving orders for 
four hundred horsemen to follow. A spy told Yusuf that he had 
gone out almost unattended. Yusuf hastened to avail him~elf of 
this OppOl tunity ; but was surprised to find the garden surrounded 
by liorsemen, who had followed As~d Khan according to his orders. 
Yusuf, however, relying on his more numerous band of men, deter~ 
mined not to let the chance slip and fell on. He was repulsed, and 
1>bliged to fly with the loss of many prisoners. 

The king, on this conspicuous failure, professed indignation at 
Y usuf's attack, and confined him, writing to As~d Khan an offer 
to punish him in any way he desired. The latter quite aware of 
the real state of the case, threw all the blame on hlmbclf, and re
leased his prisoners with presents of honorary dresses. 

"This breach between the king and his minister becoming 
public throughout the Deccan, Burh{m Nizam Shah and Amlr Darld 
availed themselves of it to circulate insidious reports, that As~d 
Khan had promised to deliver up Belgaum to them whenever they 
should approach." Accordingly in 1542 they invatlcd the 
Bijapur territory. "As~d Khan, though not originally privy to 
the /invasion, deemed it prudent, in oruer to save his estates from 
plunder, to join them on their approach with six thousand horse." 
Ibrahim Adil Shah, deeming himself unable to oppose them in the 
field, retired to Kalburga • 

• 
This is the only action of As~d Khan that even his enemies 

could attack with any appearance of fairness; and he took the first 
opportunity of withdrawing fi'om the dubious position in which it 
placed him. "True to the interests of his sovereign, though 
abandoned by him," he sent to the king of Berar, and p.romised to 
join him if be would ai_d his master. Imfld Sl)ah of Berar consented 
and the siege of Bljapur as a consequence was raised. AF~l(l Khan 
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joined him; and being cond(~cted to the king, soon made clear the 
error into which he bad been led. IbraMm Adil Shah clasped him 
in his embrace, expressing contrition for his ill-usage of him ; and 
in orfier to convince him of his sincerity, he not only imprisoned 
Yusuf and his agents, but conferred his estates on Ein-ul-l\Iulk 
GHani, an officer of distinction, whom As~d Khan had prevailed on 
tQ quit the service of Atnlr Barid. The enemy was immediately 
driven flam the king's dominions, and ample revenge taken for 
the depredations which had been committed. 

The last time we heard of Ein-ul-l\Iulk GHani was in A. D. 

1502, ,\ hen he was deprived of his command in the Bljapur army, 
and presented with Hukkeri and Belgaum for his private mainten. 
allce. In A. D. 1511 Belgaum \Tas conferred on AStld Khan. Tbis 
may probably have been the reason why Ein.ul.l\Iulk, an active 
officer, who could hardly stay quiet in stirring times, took service 
under Amir Barid, to whom he might more properly than to another 
offer allegiance as the minister of the rightful king of the Deccan. 

In 1543 the kingdom of Bijapur, attacked at once by three 
powerful armies in separate quarters, namely by Ahmedl1agar, Jam. 
shiLl Kutb Shah of Golconda, and Ramnlj of Vijayanagar, seemed 
on the brink of destruction. "Ibrahlm Adil Shah, at a lo~s how to 
act, and without confidence in the opmions of his counsellors, sent 
for As~d Khan from Belgaum, pnd asked his advice." He recom. 
mended that peace should be obtained from two of the adversaries by 
concessions, and promised himself to chastise Kutb Shah of Gol
conda. The king followed his advice, and As~d Khan fully re. 
deemed his promise. He reduced a fort; relieved another; and 
folJowing Kutb Shah close to the walls .of Golconda, there 
defeated him in a severe action, and with his own hand gave him 
a sabre wound in the face which struck off the tip of his nose, 
his cheek, and p.lTt of his upper 1ip.. This wound not ouly disfigured 
him ror life, but rendered it difficult for him either to eat or drink.· 

* The IIlstonan of Golconda asserts this to have happened to Sultan KuIt Kutb 
Sh8h in 1534.; and Colonel Bnggs considers him more lIkely to be correct. It may 
stlll be true that tho. feat "as performed by As~d Khan, who would be tea years 

,-ounger, and thereft1rc readler for dashing achons. 
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As~d Khan returned triumpbant to Bjiapul', and was reech'ed by 
the king with honour. 

Some time after this [probably in A.D. 1544-45] Durban Ni. 
zam Shah again attacked Bijapur. He was totally routed with 
heavy loss, leaving on the field of battle two hundred and fifty 
elephants, and one hundred and seventy pieces of' cannon. Ibra. 
him Add Shah ., had the generosity to attribute this victOl Y &olc1y 
to the conduct of Asad Khan, on whom he conferred several dis
tricts in addItion to his jaghlr." 

This was probahly As~d Khan's last battIe. It is the seventh 
great victory in wInch he is narrated to have taken the chief pal t. 

After this the king, elated by vain-glory, insulted Durhan Ni. 
zam'Shah, who wished to treat for peace; and excited disaffection 
by cruelty to his own subjects. 'Val' was again dec1.lred, and the 
king twice defeated in six month<;. The king became d~sperat(', 

and attributing his losses to disaffection put numbeu of Mussul. 
man nobles and Hindus to death. His cruelty led to the forma. 
tion of a conspiracy to dethrone him, and put his brother 
Abdulla on the throne. The king was informed of this, and 
Abdulla had to fly to Goa. He also renewed his suspicions against 
As~d Khan, and so conducted himself that the old minister was 
induced to withdraw for self-protection to his estates at Bclgaum. 
~n eloquent letter from As~d Khan full of professions of faithful. 
ness led t,he king once more to change his mind; but the prince 
Abdulla's rebellion suddenly breaking out, his ~istrust of the minis .. 
ter recurred. 

Prince Abdulla, with the aid of the Portuguese, Nizam Shah 
and Kutb, Shah, proclaiming ~imself king marched for Bijapur. A 
Brahman was sent to prevail on Asad Khan tojoin the insurrection ; 
but he indignantly rejected all 'ov~rtures. " Most of the nobility 
Were about to aesert IbrahIIll Adil Shah, and go over to Abdulla 
when an event occurred which changed the face of affairs. As~d 
Khan was taken dangerously ill ; and Burhan Nizam Shah, suppos
ing he might dIe, cast his eye on the fort of Be1gamll; and instead 
of marching direct to Bljapllr with Abdulla, which wouJd have 
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assured the accession of that plince to the throne, he halted at MiraJ 
to prosecute his own designs; and deputing the same Brahman, 
who h~d formerly gone to BelgulIID. with a vast sum of money, he 
was directed to employ it in con upting the soldiers of the garrison 
to dchi'er the fOI t into his hands, in ca~e of As~d Khan's death •. 
The lliahman bad nearly succeeded in his commission, when the 
plot being discovered by As?d Khan, he slew the spy, together 
with seventy of the soldiels whom he had already bribed. The 
nobles of BUapur, on hearing of this event, became fully con
vinced that the old minister took no sh'are in the pretensions of the 
prince Abdulla, and accordingly remained fhm in their allegiance 
to lbr'lhhn Adll Sh£t.11, while the adherents of the prillce began to 
f"l1 off daily .J' 

'c The di<lorder of As~~d Khan continuing. and old age having 
rendered him too weak to contend against it, he prepared to meet. 
death, and entreated Ibrahlm Add Shah to honour him with a fale .. 
,\ ell visit in the followmg verses :-

" , Haste,-like the morning breeze, to the bower of friendship; 
come, like the-gl aceful cypress, to the g.uden.' " 

Ibrahlm accordingly marched in January, A.D. 1549, towards 
Belgaum. After pa&sing Hukkeri he received accounts of the 
minister's dea~h. He alTived the same night at Belgaum; and while 
he administered commlation to his family, he attached all As?d 
Khan's estates and treasures. In this state of affairs, the Portu
guese, with prince Abdulla, marched back to Goa, while the other 
confederates also withdrew to their own dominions. 

Bclgaum was conferred on As?d Khan in A.D. 1511, ~e died 
at Mand6li, three miles from Belgaull1 in January 1549, baving 
held Belgaum for thirty-eight years. "As~d Khan was remark. 
able for his judgment and talents, anu his administration of the 
Government during the reign of Ismail AdiI Shah has justly ren .. 
dered his name celebrated in history. For nearly forty years he 
was the patron and protector of all the noble and distinguished 
men in the Deccan. Helived univchally respected and esteem
ed, and maintained a splendour and mJgnificence suited to his 

58 
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high station. The sovereigns of llef'j:muggur and othcrc; ac
knowledged his g~cat ablhty and influcnce, by frequcntly honour
ing him with lctters, and propItiating him with \ aluahle prc!!cnt~. 
His household servants-Georgians, Circasshms, Hindus, and 
Abyssinians,-amounted to two hundred and fifty. lIe h.id sixty 
la\ge clephants, and one hundrcd and fifty of a smaller ~izc. In his 
stables were four hllll(lred and fifty Arabian horses, e~clmive of 
those of mixed breed, foaled in India. DlIl ing his admlllilltJ ,\tion he 
had amassed grult wealth. In his kitchen welc every day expend
cd onc hundred maunds (llJs. 2,700) of llCC, Deccan weigh tt fifty 
sheep, and one hundJ ed fo\\ Is; fiom wlnch some notion may be form
ed .of the expenditure of other articles. He first introduced the 
fashion of WearIng the wal~tband of gold cloth, and the dagger, 
which have been C\ cr sincc assumed by persons of rank in this 
country. He also attpmpted to nde "efephants with bridles, in
stead of managing them With thc k lIjj uk, or goad; but u" tho:,e 
animals have frequently sudden stm b-, of vice, thi~ nlOde of guid
ing them was 110t found to allswer. Ibrahim Adtl ~h:'tlJ, ngl ceably 
to his last WIll, gave the daughter of As~\d Khan (l\JJhtab Beeby) 
111 marriage to Ally Bereed Shah, with whom he sought an alhJ.ncc." 

This is the end of what Fe] ishta tells of th1s great man. I 
have been careful in copying out this account; itH151l111Ch as he is 
the hero of whom the Mussalrnans in llelgaum arc justly pi olldc5t. 
They say that it is to the tendel regard in which he held Belgaum, 
tha( the town owes its comparative immunity from thc scourge of 
cholera. In the Safa l\fasjid, his gift to the place where hc lived, 
are preserved his quiltedjacket, which was sabre.plOof'; his Kuran ; 
and a pair of shoes, the soles of which are lead, and the uppers 
iron; a man can hardly raise them. Thesc hc used for gymna<,tic 
exercise, of which he was passionately fond. The small sq1l31C 

platform on the south wall of the !D0sque he built, they ~y, to leap 
up on wearing these gigantic shoes. Tradition alleges that he could 
lIft the greatilon stool before the mosque by the edgc of the foun
tain. Ifso his strength must have been indeed more than hu~an. 
His, sword was preserved in the mosquc until a year before the 
mutmy, when a sohher is said to have stolen thc precious rdic. 
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In 1857, when the mutiny lleld all India in alarm, tbe 
authol ities in Belgaum ordered the Masjid SdIa to be closed. They 
feared lest Its proximity to the arsenal might be a source of danger. 
Since then it has not been used for religious service. Now that 

. the peril is long past, it would be an act of grace to the ~!L1ssal
mans, and of 1 espect to the memory of its famous builder, to allow 
it. to be re-opened. 

AS~HI Khau is buried in the Dargdh in camp called by his 
name. 

Though Ferishta does not mention it, the Portuguese historians 
teU us that the uc;e made of part of As~d Khan's riches was to 
bribe their Government to give up the prince Abdulla 

In 1557, Ibrahim Adil Shah was on his death.bed; and his 
eldest son, Ali Adil Shall, under surveillance in Miraj, llaving 
incurred the king's displeasure by manifesting a leaning towards 
the Shiya doctrines, while his younger son Tahmasp, a far more 
zealous ShIya than his brother, was. in confinement in the fort of 
Belgaum. 

Mohammad Kishvar Khan, the son of Asad Khan, at thIS time 
governor of the districts of Hukkeri, Be1gaum, and Raybag, "who 
possessed great wealth and influence in the State," on hearing that 
the king's end w'ac; applOaching, declared for Ali Adil Shah, tlIe 
king's eldest son, and marched to Miraj to support him. The new 
monarch made Kishvar Khan his com mander-in. chief. He was 
sent on two occasions as ambassador to R6.m Raj of Vijayanagar, 
who joined Ali Arlil Shah in his attack on Ahmednagar in 1558 • . 

Rum RdJ had grown very powerful about thili time, and 
insolent in his treatment of the l\Iussalmam . monarchs, than any 
one of whom he felt himself stronger. 

His encroachments and outrages led to a league being formed 
against him by Ali AdiJ Shah, Ibrahim Kutb Shah, H ussen Nizam 
Shah, and Ali Barid Shah, the sovereigns of Bljapur, Golconda, 
Ahmednagar, and B~dar. "The allies united, and marched to 
the southward: they crossed the Krishna, and enc:lmped on the 
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Hukkeri river, situated twelve miles fa om the former." Kis1l\ar 
Khan was the original proposer of this league, and chiefly instru. 
mental in bringing it about. Its result was the destruction of the 
power of Vijayanagar, the last great native mOJlarchy in the Dec. 
can, at the fdmous battle of TaJik6ta, fought eig-hteen miles' south 
of the town so named, on the banks of the Krislma in 15Ci4. 

It was in this campaign that the ancestor of the Nu\ algulld 
chief, now the Desay of Sirsangi, in this district, first came promi. 
nentty into notice. The founder of the family was called Vitta 
Gauda, and was patel of Avarudi on the Dhima. Under ILrahim 
.l\.dil Shah he commanded a body of hOI se and foot, and obtained 
in recognition of his services the deshkat vatan of the pargana of 
Kokkatanur, now in the Athani taluk of this district. In Ali Adil 
Shah's campaign against Vijayanagar, he mal clled with a force 
of 1,000 horse and 2,000 foot; and. having greatly distinguished 
himself by the capture of the fort 'of Torgal, 'he was entrusted with 
the subjection or the surrounding districts. 

Among tIle parganas then taken possession of within the 
present limits of Belgaum were Terdal and Y§dvad; among the 

, villages. Sattigeri, Mudakavi, Savandatti, G6vankop, Yekkundi, 
Murag6d. ASllndi, and Huli. The Padshab rewarded him by 
_creating him Sardesay of Torgal Prant in A.D. 1566, and conferred 
on him many rights and honours. 

Thl"ee years after the great battle of Talik6ta Kishvar Khan was 
presented by the king with the standard of As~d Khan, on which 
was embroidered an angry lion, and sent to invade the Nizam Shah's 
territories. In this expedition he lost his life, being killrd byanalTo\v 
while defending the fort of Dharnr. The Darga, -built into the 
pre!'ent 'gaol over the tank at Be]gaulll, is called Kislnar Khan's. 
'He constructed it for 11is tomb, but his body was buried at BUapur. 
This mosque bears the marks oC shot directed from the fort at 
General Thomas ~1urll'O'S first battery. 

In the latter part of Hi70, the Portuguese ambassador at 
B'Ijapur and his suite were confined at Be]gaul11, till reparation 
should he made for the captnre·of a Bijupur vessel. 
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III 1573 Dhanlar was taken frolll one of the officers of Rum 
Raj, the late king of Vijayanagar, who had acquired great power. 
The surroundiug country was pel fectly reduced to order, B.lllkapur 
was taken shortly afterwards, and Belgallm and Kittur ceasing to 
be frontier districts, their value in a military point of view declined, 
and their names are l}enceforth seldom Juet with. 

In 1580 Hut.keri, 1\Iiraj, and Huybag were laid waste and 
plundered by the kings. of Ahmednagar and Golconda. 

Belgaum was once more 'Conspicuous in A. D. ]593, when jt 
became the scene of rebellion. Prince Ismael, the brother of the 
reigning monarch Ibrahim Adit Shah, had been since his accession 
to the throne lept prisoner in BelgaJ.lm fort. Although treated 
with generosity he determined to rebel against his brother; and 
having gradually brought .over the governor and garrison of 
Belgaum to his interest, he took p03session of the fort, and on 
1\1ay 12th, 1593, openly raised the standard of revolt. He obtained 
a promise of aS5istailceftom Burhan Nizam Shah, and was supported 
by the open or hidden sympathy of most of the nobles. The king 
at first hoped to be able to persuade his brother to return to his 
allegiance, but failing to do so, he ordel ed Elias Khan to proceed 
with an army to quell the rebellion, and to besiege Belgaum. 

Elias Khan marched with five thousand men, and closely be
sieged the fortress, in which the prince had shut himself up. Ein
ul-Mulk (not to be confounded with the Ein-ul-Mulk who formerly 
lleld Hukkcl i) was with the royal army, ostensibly aiding in the 
siege, but in reality in the prince's favour, and doing all in his 
power, by throwing grain and other necessaries into the fort, to 
aid him. 

After some time he openly declared for prince Ismael, and 
withdrew his division from before Belgaum. On this great <;on
fusion and dangerous insurrections ensued throughout the Bijapur 
territories. Elias Khan raised the sjege, and returned to the capi
tal without orders. Ein-ul.l\fulk" marched with ten thousand 
borse and twenty thousand foot to Belgaum, where he prevailed on 
prince Ismael to quit the fort, and -Without waiting for the junction 
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of Durban Nizam Shah, who had already begun Iris march from 
Ahmednagal'. resolved to move against the king at Bljapur." Ibra
!Jim Adil Shah II. appointed Hamid Kh£m to command his army, 
and sent him against the rebels. "On his arrival at I'sapur, he 
was met by some confidential persons flOm the rebel army, to in. 
duce him to join tbem.. According to the secret orders of the 
king, he receh-ed the messengers favourably, as.,uring them that 
be had no designs of opposition, and meant to join the prince 
Isma.el, who if he would quit the fOt t anod take comm.lIld of the 
army, might gain possession of the throne without trouble, or 
putting himllelf under any obligations to llurhan Nizam Shah. 
Ein.ul.Mulk was deceived, and forgetting his usual caution, im
prudently moved with the PIince Ismael to an extensive p1.iin at 
some distance from Belgaum, where, fancying himselfquite secure, 
be was intent only on making prepa.-ations for the reception of 
Hamed Khan and the other chiefs of the royal army 0" "Hamed 
Khan advanced in good order towards the camp of the rebels, 
where the prince and Ein-ul-Mulk waited, with their PJ incipal 
adherents, in a magnificent tent to recei\'e him, so that he was 
allowed to approach close to their lines without opposition. lIe 
then suddenly removed the mask, and made a vigorous charge, 
which threw the camp into disorder." The prince and Ein-ul-Mulk . 
endeavoured to rally their troops in vain; the former was taken 
prisoner, and the latter having f..tl1en wounded, was deC1pitatcd. 
His head was sent to Bljapur, exposed on a high pole for a week 
before the palace, and afterwards blown into the air from a great 
gun. An end was put to the existence of prince Ismad by the 
kipg's order. 

This is the latest mention of Belgaum in Feriihta. His l1is· 
tory of the Bljapur kings ceases abruptly three years later, in A.D. 

1596. 
From the beginning of the 17th century until the fall of Bi. 

japut in A.D. 1686, the -district continued subject to Bijapur. 

Ranadulla Khan is said to have possessed Hukkeri from 1569 
to 1615. This was the Bijapur general unde.f whose orders Shahji, 
Siwaji"s father, joined in the expedition to the M'ysore Country. 
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In 1629-30 no rain fell in the Deccan, and famine and ])C'itl

lence were the result. 

In A. D. IGIG Hukkeri came under Rustum Zaman, an officer 
of llljapur, who was stationed at Miraj. He is called the son of 
Uanadulla in the account obtained flOm the Klllakan:ti of H l1kkeri 
already quoted. He was the buIlder of the Chini Ghumatat Hllk
h.cri, which is the only buildillg in the district on which painted 
tIles are used as an ornament. He also built the. Kadam Rasul 
mosque close to the Chini Gumat, planted the garden around, 
and constructed the '" ell. In his time, from 1 G 16 to 1667, the 
mosque beside the road near the great dome was built, and the 
slluB tomb and well near by. The inscription on the latter is a 
p.lss.lge from the Koran. 

In the end of the HHh century t he founders of the Kittur 
fomily emerged from obscnrity. Some account of them will be given 
more conveniently afterwards. 

In A. n: 16.31 the main .gate of llelgaum fort was built by 
Bandeh Ali. It is said in Belgaum that the work rQund this main 
gate wa5 built by the Blnh'ala, a Blahman offieer of the Peshwa, 
who obtained stone for the wall from the Mahal built by As~d 
K han. This cannot be behe\ ed, as the date of building is clearly 
given in the inscllption built into the wall, which bears all the ap
pearance of being part of the original construction designedly 
placed in its present position. The tradition may be accounted 
for by supposing th'lt the Binivala was the constructor of some mud 
and stone advanced works, which fOllnerly existed directly in front 
of the prC5ent gateway. 

In 1635 the Moguls flOm Delhi for the first time entered 
these dish iets. After the submission of Daulatabad, Shah Jehan, 
emperor- of Delhi, thought that all the Ahmednagar territories had 
become his without dispute; but was exasperated to find himself 
defied hy Shahjt, Sivaji's father, who was supported by Bijapur. 
Shah Jehan sent his general, Khan Zaman, against Shahjl, who was 
gradually driyen from-the northward towards Miraj and K6Iapur. 
Here Khan Zaman, wearying of a-fruitless pnrsuit, employed his 
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forc~s in laying waste the counh'y about K6hlpur, Miraj anti 
Raybag. "He took and destroyed the to\"\l1, carried off the inh.l
bitants prisoners, and continued every sp<:'cies of depredation, until 
an armistice was concluded with HUapur, "hen he ag.liu resumed 
the pursuit of Shahjl." This war was ended in J 636, and the treaty 
resulted in a large acceSSIOn of territory to the Bijapur sovereign, 
who on the other band bound himself to pay a heavy tnbute to 
Delhi. 

In 1640 a part of the \\ all in the S. E. quarter of DrJgall1l1 
fort fell down owing to excessive rain. It was re-constrtlctcd by 
Abdul Husen Amin, as is recorded in the insctiptioll built into 
that portion of the wall. 

The only inscription as yet unmentioned in the tort is that 
which is preserved in the library, which w~s formelly the Kite. 
dar's house. It is dated 1649, and states that, in thl' time of 
Khan l\fohammad, the fort wall was completcd by j\Johammad 
bin Zablt Khan. \Vho the lattel" is I cannot ascertain, but Moham
mad Khan waS a conspicuous officer in the l3IJup{lr army of that 
time, in whose Jaghir Belgaum was probably mcluded. Of him 
more mention "ill Sh01 tly be made. 

In 1649 'SivajI'S rebellion began to c:\cite attention. Next 
year Aurangzib was appointed for the second time viceroy of the 
Deccan. Six years later Mohammad Adil Shah of Bl;.lpur died; 
and was succeeded by hiS son Ali Adil Shah II., then in the nine
teenth year of his =!ge., Aurangzib took advantage of his youth, and 
without any excuse for hostility better than his enemy's weakness, 
declared war against him. The Bfiapur army was commanded by 
Khan Mohammad, general and prime minister. Aurangzlb marched 
ott Bijapur in 1657; his army was much harassed by attacks of 
light horse, until he succeeded in corrupting Khan :Mohammad, 
who shamefully neglected every opportunity to impede the advance 
of the ~ioguls. 'l'his treachery lea to the siege of the capital, 
which would have fallen thirty years soone~than its actnal subjec
tion, had not Aurangzib been obliged to hasten from the Deccan 
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by the llews of what \\as supposed to be the mortal illness of his 
father Shah Jehan. 

This left BUapur with only Sivaji to contend against in the 
field; but Its most dangelOus enemIes were its own nobles, who 
rendered Its strength powelless by their factions and treachery. 
"Khan l\fohammad, the prime minister, who had betrayed the 
cause of his kmg, was justly condemned". but instead of being tried 

,in any regular mannel he was invited to court under promise of 
protection, attacked by a band of assassins at the gate of the city, 
torn down flom the elephant on which he sat, and put to death in 
the most bal barous manner." He was oliginally an Abyssinian 
slave named Rehan. HIS estate was not sequestrated, but bestowed 
on his son Khava~ Khan. 'Ve have seen Khan Mohammad's name 
on the library inscliption. 

In A. o. 1659 Sivaji acquired Panala, and with it the K61apur 
distl iet, wInch included the Sankeshwar tal uk, now in Belgaum. 
Rustum Zaman, whom I have mentioned as a builder of mosques 
at Hulkeri, was .Taghlrdar of the distJicts of Muaj and Kalapur. 
He was belIeved to have been blibed by Siva"i, and to have him
self shared in the plunder of towns in his own jaghir. He was 
ordered by the Bijapur king to- march against Sivaji, when too late 
to save the Kalapur dish ict. He was defeated, and driv~n across 
the Krishna by SIvaJi, who marched forward and plundered vII. 
lages iil the neIghbourhood of Bljapur itself. This Rustu1l;l Zaman 
is often mentioned in the letters of the English merchants estabIis1l
cd at Karwar and Raj.ipur at this period . 

.In 1661 Ali Adil Shah in person took the field against Sivaji, 
and recovered Panala. Khavas Khan was appointed second in 
command of the Bljapur army, and went "ith the king on a cam
paign to the Carnatic. He ,vas still a high officer at Bijapur in 
1672, the date of Ali Adil Shah's death, and was appointed regent 
and guardi.i.ll to the young pI ince Sultan Sikandar, then in his fifth 
year. He waR three years afterwards assassinated, in just punish. 
ment of a plot which be formed to get himself admitted as a vassal 
of the l\fogul Empit e. and to bold Bijap{lr as its tributary. 

G B 
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From 1668 to 168G Hukkeliis said to havc been held by Indu 
Rao Ghorpare. 

In 1673 Sivaji retook Panala, and passed through this dis
trict on his way to the sack of Raya Huballi. It was probably 
during this expedition that he looted the town of Belgaum. I 
have been shown a renewal of a sanad de~troyed on this occasion, 
in which the fact is recorded. He i~ the reputed founder of the 
forts of Parasgag, Kattargag, and H {IIi in this district, which he 
is said to have constructed in 1674, at the time that he fortified 
Nal'gund and Ramdurg, and built the Rayagag at Torgal. These 
and many other forts were completed in the space of eighteen 
months. His garrisons were maintained for the pm pose of realizing 
his claims on the SUI rounding districts, and were supported by 
" Gaqapatti," or fort-cess on the neighbolll ing villages, for which 
he obtained sanads from Bljapur. Sivaji erected a temple to his 
famIly goddess Bhavani in whatever fort he resided. According to 
tradition he built 360 strong places, that number commonly stand
ing for a large uncertain quantity. 

The Bljapur armies, which resisted Sivaji dUling this campaign, 
were led by Abdul Karim Bclh161 Khan, one of the most powerful 
noblemen at the court of Bljapur. His grandfather had entered 

':Mohammad Ali Add Shah's sel vice; his father had been employ
ed in 1660 to resist the growing aggression~ of Sivaji. They are 
the ancestols of the Navabs of Savanur.-Abdul Karim Khan was 
appo)nted, on the death of Ali Adil Shah, to the government of 
the southern Maratha Country, Sunda and the KOl1kan. The 
Regent, Khavas Khan, did not allow him to take charge. and 
ShaJi taking advantage of the distractions and jealousies which 
ensued,.. made himself master of the Konkan and the whole range 
of Ghat; from Sunda no'rthwards. Abdul Karim Khan in vain at
tempted to resist him, and \Vas twice defeated in the neighbour
hood of Miraj. He returned in disgrace to Bfiapur, and succeed
ed Khavas {(han as regent. His son Abdul RaUf Khan entered 
the, imperial sen:ice on the fall of Bijapur. Sivaji retained the 
Panala distuct, which included the Sankeshwar taluk, and reached 
to the Hiranl\ashi tlJl his death. 
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In 1678 the Blj:ipur country between the Klisbna and Tunga
bhadra was over run by the l\1alluhas, \\ ho completely defeated 
the Bljapur army. 

Next year Diler Khan, Aurangzib's general, was compelled 
to raise the siege of Bljapur, in which he had engaged. At the 
end of the lains he marched west\\ards, plundered Athani, clossed 
the Krishna, and was laying waste the country to the south, when 
,Sivaji's forces under J . .mardhan Pant, who was operating in aid of 
Bljapur, attacked him, and compelled him to retreat. Sivaji died 
in 1680, and was succeeded by his son Sambhaji. 

In 1681 Mohammad Akbar, the fourth son of Aurangzib, 
rebelled against his father, and was compelled to fly for protection 
to Sambh4ji. He welcomed him, and appointed for his residence 
the village of Dod~ay, to which, in compliment to his guest, he 
ga\re the name of f'adshahpur. From this it follows that that part 
of this district, as well as Sankeshwar, had been acquired bySivaji; 
we find Miraj also in the possession of his successor, and taken 
from him by the Bljapur troops in 1683. 

In 16:H Sultan l\Ioazzim, Aurangzib's son al}d successor, 
was camped un the Krishna during the monSODn. He was engag
ed in war against Sambhaji, and received ordels to march and 
retake the districts which Sivaji had taken from Bijapur in the 
south.west of the Bijapur kingdom. He accordingly marched 
southwards, while another part of the emperor's army commenced 
the war against Bijapur. He captured in 1685 Gokak, Dharwar" 
and .a uballi, and placed garrisons in them; but had to '\\ i tluJ raw 
towards Ahmednagar, his army having been greatly reduced by 
detachments for gat:risons and constant marching. 

011 15th October 1686 Aurangzib took Bijapur. From tbis 
date this district, though 110t taken actual possession of in its en
tirety, may be held to have been portion of the .Mogul empire. 
Thus 50 years from the first entry of the ~foguls under Khan 
Zaman, they had possessed themselves of the district. 
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In A.D. 1689 the Panala district (K61.tplu) \\a~ in the P0.5-

session of the ~Ioguls. This included the north-westerly portion 
of Belgaum. Most of the 1 emainder of the district passed under 
Abdul Ra6f Khan, who has been already mentioned. On the fall 
of BUapur, he (as is WrItten in an account of his family) "displayed 
his wllldoll1," and entex:ed the emperor's service. He receiv
ed the title of Diler Khan Bahaduf Diler Jang, was appointed 
Mansabdar, and granted in jaghir the twenty-two mahals of Ban
kaput, Azamnagar (or Belgaum) and Torgal. He was employell 
on various services, and afterwal ds sent to subdue the refractory 
zamindars in the Southern l\faratha Country, of whom the princi
pal ones were those!)f Kittur, Navulgund, Sirhatti, fJa.vanur, and 
Dama1. The Savanllfvala, who thus by grant and conquest 
acq uil'ed possession, left the admmistration of the country with the 
Desays, who paid him Peshkash or tribute. His greatest vassal in 
this district was the Desay of Kittur, who held Sampagam and 
Didi. The founders of this family were two brothers called Hire 
(elder) Mallashetti and Chikl,a (younger) l\fallashetti, who came 
from the Sagar district as saukars, or dealers in money, with the 
Bljapur army towards the end of the 1Gth century. Dy distin
guished service in the field they obtained a grant o( the Sardesh. 
mukhl of the HubaUi district. The fifth Desay established himself 
in Kittur, which IS said formerly to have borne the name of9ijaga~ 
nahalli (weaver-bird town). The name of Kitt(lr however belong
ed to the place before the De&ilYs came, as we meet it in Ferishta. 
Kittur became part of the Savanur Navab's government during the 
life-time of Mugi Malla~pa, the sixth Desay. 

'Vhile the southern part of this disttict was under the Navab, 
who was the emperor's lieutenant, and afterwards immediately 
subordmate to the VIceroy of the Deccan, in the northern part 
Hukkeri was held by an independent Desay the ancestor of the 
plesent Vontamurikar. During the dynasties of Siv{tji and Au .. 
rangzlb thei)esaysofthe Hukkchi ,pargana (including the Chikk6di 
dIstrict) renouncC'd all obligations of allegiance, assumed the 
indepen!1ent title of" Samasthamks," and by means of frequent 
encloachments succeeded in acquiring a firm hold over the district. 



They maintained themsch'eq in this refractory attitude until 
1763-64, when the PesIn'a reduced them to obedience. 

Thus at the end of the seventeenth century the greater part 
of this district was under the authority of the Savanur Navab; tbe 
remainder, \\ ith the exception of Hukkerj, under an officer of tbe 
emperor. But the 1\Ianithas did not leave the Moguls in quiet 
possession. Their forces appeared in every direction, and their 
leaders exacted Chauth, Sardeshmukhi and Ghasdana from what
e\'er district they penetrated. In 1690 San l<ij i Ghorpare, and 
Uhannaji Jadao were sent by Raja Ram, the l\Iaratha king, from 
Ginji, whither be llad retired, to raise troops and plunder the 
.!\Ioguls. 

T\\o years after they-retook Panala, which they retained till 
A.D. 1701. In tbe same year Santaji defeated the l\Iogul officer 
stationed near Miraj, and obtained a grant of the Deshmukhi of 
that district. About this time too the fort of Torgal was tak~n by 
the Marathas. 

After the fall of Bijapur Belgaum fort was in the possession 
of Aurangzib's second son Prince A'zam for some years. It is 
from him that Belgaum ac_quired the name A/zamnagar. The fort 
is nlso sometimes called l\IustaIabad, in memory of a Kiledar . 
called l\Iustnta, who thoroughly repaired nnd strengthened the 
ramparts. It may here be mentioned that Shahpur is erroneously 
said to have been founded by this prince A'zam ; its real founder 
was Sher Khan, a Saiad, son of :Faten-ul-l\flllk whom I ha\'e men
tioned in connexion with Hllkkeli. The name Shahpur means 
king's town, and not six villdge~, as it is wrongly interpreted. 
The town wns first called Shah pet, and \las built as tbe pettah of 
the fort of Belgaum ~Lbout the year 1550. The name of Sher 
Khan, its founder, is preserved on the key-stone of nn arch in the 
Juma Masjid of Belgnum. This he erected in 1548; and nin~ 
years afterwnrds he commenced building the Juma l\lasjid in 
Shahpur. This mosque was unfortunately never completed; it 
is, however, even in its unfinished state, a fine specimen ofl\Iussal. 
man architecture. 
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,In 1707 Aurangz~b died, and in the same year Sh.1o, the son 
of Sambhaji, Shivaji's heir, who had been executed by Aurangzib. 
was released by prince A'zam. This led to the rivalry of the 
two families of K61apiir and Sattara, which made the first part of 
the eighteenth century a period of ceaseless disturb.mce in this part 
of the country. Prince A/zam aimed at the throne of Delhi, and 
hoped to find an ally in Shao, whom he promised on condition of 
steadfast allegiance, the territories conquered by Allrangzib from 
Bijap{tr. Shao, in spite of the resistance of Tara Bay of K61apiir, 
took Sattara, and was there crowned in 1708. His authority was 
much strengthened by a treaty made next year with the Viceroy 
of the Deccan, by which he and such Maratha chiefs as acknow-
1edged his authority. were allowed one.fourth of the revenue of 
the Deccan, the right of collecting and paying it being reserved 
by the Viceroy. This assured Shao's a~~endency. In 1713 this 
treaty was dissolved, and the Maratha armies again entered the 
Mogul tenitories for the purpose c.f collecting their tributes. 
Nizam.ul.Mulk, who had been subedar of the province of Bijapur 
during the latter years of Aurangzib's reign, wa3 now appointed 
Viceroy of the Ueccan. He favoured the K6laplir party, which 
had it not been for the ability of Balaji Vishvanath, who in 17 J 4 
was appointed Peshva by Shao, might have acquired the sovereign 
position among the Marathas, which was' held by the Ilajas Of 
Sattara. Owing to the imbecility of Shao, the entire administration 
devolved on Balaji Vishvanath. 

1n A.D. 1716 Husen Ali, the younger of the Saiads, who after
wards usurped the authority of the -emperor, was appointed 
Viceroy of the Deccan. He 'was induced by the depredations of 
the Marathas, and the intrigues of Delhi, to negotiate with Shao for 
peace. ::fl1is led next year to a treaty with the }.Iaratha State grant. 
ing the Chauth, and Sardeshmukhi or ten per cent. on the revenues 
of the six Subas of the Deccan, with cession of the territory called 

,Svaraj, possessed by Sivaji at the time or his death. On their part 
the~farathas contracted to pay a laIge tribute, keep the peace, sup
pJ:ess plundering, and maintain a body of horse in the emperor's ser
vice. rhey- further agreed to clear the province of Bljapur which 
was then overrun by the partizans of Sambhaji of K61apur. 
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This heaty was not confirmed until 1719, "hen the Saiads 
deposed F elr6kslr. They then gave Shao three imperial grants for 
the Chauth, Sardeshmukhi and Svaraj. Among the sixteen dIs
tricts included in the Svaraj were the parganas north of the Tunga
bhadra, including Kopal, G6kak, Halyal. with aU the forts which 
had been captured hy SIvaji; and in the KonkaD Bhlmgag and 
Ph6nda. Of these last two, the first is now in Belgaum ; and the 
second gave the name to the Ph6nd Panch l\lahals, which onc~ 
included the .Mahals of Khanapur and Supa, with three others now 
within the Goanese limits. 

Fatih Singh Bhonsle, Raja of Akalk6t, was appointed to col
lect the dues of the Carnatic, in which this district was included. 
However it ,was not until after some years that the Sattara Govern
ment were able to enforce their rights over the country comprised. 
in Belgaum, which was at this time held by the K61apur branch, 
and its ally the Naval> of SavanUr. 

In 1720 Nizam-ul-l\Julk, who after his supersession as Viceroy 
of the Deccan by Husen Ali, had been created Governor of 
Malva, entered the Deccan, and tbrowir.g off his aUegiance to the 
Saiads proceeded to establish his independence. He assumed the 
title of Asaf Ja; and was created Viceroy of the Deccan, and Vazlf 
of the empire on the accession of l\lohammad Shah. - Three years 
afterwards Ihe countries south of the Nerbudda ceased to form 
part of the empire of Delhi. 

In 1721 there were dIsturbances in the Bijapur Carnatic. in 
which this district was included. Nizam-ul-Mulk engaged himself 
iii restoring order, and appointeq a new Subedar to the Bljapur 
Subah. It may helve been in conc;equence of these disturbances, 
of which there is only a bare mention in Grant Duff, that Nizam
ul-Mulk took into his own hands the fort of Belgaurn, as lIe did 
about this time. He is said to have retained it for ten years; after 
which his deputy, the Savan{lf Navab, resumed possession. 

Although SM.o had received grants for the Carnatic from the 
emperor, yet his General Fateh Sing Bhonsle, owing to the power 
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of SambhaJi, MalJaraj of K61.ipllr, ana his abettors Chav{lll of Jat 
(north of Athani), Ghorpore .. and the Nava.b of S.ivanur, could 
scarcely venture to cross the Krishna. However, in 1726, the 
Peshva with a very large army under Fatih Sing llhonsle proceed
ed into the Camatic, and plundered as fdr as Seringapatam. This 
expedition does not appear to have been a successful onc. It led 
to no territorial changes in this district. 

1n 1730 SM.o, after the K61aptlr troops had suffered a total 
defeat, made a treaty with Sarnbhaji, when the K61apur Raja yield
ed up 11is claims of the sovereignty of the Mara.tha nation 
to Shao, and accepted K61apur as a distinct and independent 
kingdom. The claims and districts of the Sattara branch, with the 
exception of some fort:" in the tract of which the 'Varna and 
the Krishna to the north and the Tungabhadra to the south 
were the boundaries, were wholly ceded to K6lapur. TIms 

"whatever part of this district to south of Krishna was not held by 
the SaVant1f Navab now became part of the K6Utpur state. NOlth 
of the Krishna, l\ilraj, Tasgam, and Athani, and several villages 
along the northern bank, wele given up to Shao. 

Athani had passed under the control of the Viceroy of the 
Deccan about the year 1720. In the course of the succeeding 
Decade the tal"uk was over-run by the K61apur troops, and became 
par~ of Sambhajl's Raj. It was now ceded to the Sattara branch. 
It is the first part of this district which came into their possession. 
On this acquisition our limIts were divided among three differ_ 
ent powers. 

1M. 1736 BaJi Rao's claims in the Deccan were enhanced by 
an hereditary grant of the Sardeshpandegeri, or five per cent on 
the revenue of the six Subal1S. 

In A.D. 1740 a large Maratha army marched south to Mysore; 
but this -expedition doe~ not appear to have affected this district. 

In 1747 a treaty was concluded belween the Peshva and the 
Navcib l\1ajld Khan of Savanur. By it the Nav.ib WtlS cOJUIJelled to 
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yield up the whole of the country comprised in the taluks (a~ they 
were in 1830) of Bagalk6t, Badami, Pddshapur, Kittur, Dharwar. 
Navalgund, Parasgaq., Dammul, and part of Rani Bednur and 
K6d; G6kak, Yadvad and T6rgal were also ceded, with others
in all 36 ,districts. The forts of B.t.nkapur, T6rgal, and Belgaum 
being family possessions, were specially continued' to the Navah. 
'Vhether the stipulations of this treaty were fuUy carried out at 
this time seems doubtful. Another and more formal treaty was 
subsequently made, as wilJ be seen, with .Majid Khan's successor, 
Abdul Hakim Khan, compelling further cessions in addition to 
those enumerated above. The treaty of 1847 is described, 
in the report quoted, from a copy from the Poona records; local 
tradition gives a later date for the actual transfer of some of the 
districts 

In 1750 Sadashiva Rao Bhao, the cousin ofthe Pcshva, being 
discontented with his treatment at Poona, made overtures to the 
,K6lapur Raja, and was appointed his peshva. He obtained the ... 
session of three forts in this distIict, ~algaq, Kalanidhigaq and 
ChandgalJ, to~ether with a grant of land of five thousand rupees a 
yeJI'. However he soon resigned his employment under K6lapur, 
and returned as Prime Minister to Pooua. 

Towards the close of 1753, the Pcshva Baliji BaJi Rao 
made an expedition into the Carnatic, with the object of recov~r
ing the ttibute due to the l\!aratha State which had got into 
arrears. "'Vhen the Maratha') proceeded beyond their boun
dJry to collect revenue, and to make war, were synonymous; when. 
c\'er a village resisted, its officers nere seized, and compelled by 
tlll~ats, and sometimes by tortme, more or less severe, to come to 
a settlement, 'Vhen the garrison of fortified places made an un
successfullcsistance, they were put to the sword." These expedi
tions were called ccl\Iulkgiri." The present one extended to Mysore, 
and in tbe course of it on the return of the army towards Poona, 
in February 1754, G6kak was taken possession of by the peshva. 
It had previously belonged to the Savanur Navabs, who construct
ed the mosque, and Ganji KM.na which overhangs the river. 

7n 
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In the 'western part of the district there was also a change this 
year. The Jaghlrdar of Here was compelled to cede half of his 
tal6ka to the Peshva. Forty-seven villages were continued to him. 
The Herekar belongs to the family of the Desays of 8avantva(}i. 
About the,year 1724 Nagsavant, the second son of the Sar-Desay, 
Ph6nd Savant, under whom the 'Vagi State attained its greatest 
celebrity, over-ran and subjugated the 'Vadi and Chnndaga,J l\Inhals 
above the Ghats. He established a thana in Chandaga(J, and built 
the (ort of Gatidarvagag. The Chandagag ,Mahal was after\\"ards 
taken from him, but Maina ~aiJ his son's widow, was in pos~ession 
of the Here tal6ka itt 1840. 

The proximity of Balaji Baji Rao's army tbreatened Belganm 
fort, and alarmed the governor llachi Beg, who held it on behalf 
of the Savanur Navah. He wrote to the Governor of Goa solicit
ing aid. The answer received, his descendant Shamshar Beg. 
Inamdar of Bastavag, in the Hukkeri ~Iahal, has put into my hands. 
It is dated 15th May 1754; and declines to give the aid required, 
on the two grounds: first, that ~hough allied to the Mogul or 
Mogor king, as the word is written, the King of Portugal ,\a8 also 
in alliance with Balaji Baji Hao; and, secondly that the danger to 
the fort had passed as the Peshva had continued his march towards 
Poona. 

Again, in November of this year, the Peshva's army advanced 
into the Carnatic. BaJaji Baji Rao himself accompaincd it a'J flU 
as YJ!gur, the village on the Krishna, within this district, famous 
for the sanctity of its temple, and its magnificient grove of mangos 
and tamarinds. He there gave over the command of the army to 
Mahadaji Pant, and returned to Poona. The l\Iarathas marched 
to Bednore. With them was a l\:Iussalman officer Muzaff.1f .Khan, 
who haa left the sprvice of M. Bussy, and gone over to PeslHa in 
A.D. 1752. In the course of this expedition he took offence at 
some interfel enee in the muster of the corps, and having left the 
Peshva's service, he entered that of the Savan"r Navab. 

The Peshva indignant at this defection, demanded his surren
der. Abdul Ha,kim Khan, the Navlib, refused to give him lip. The 
l>eshva, who previously had been on friendly terms with the N~l\ab, 
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\\OW declared war against him. He collected a large army on the 
Krishna in the cold weather of 1755, and having taken Bagalk.6t, 
marched against Savanur. The Navab was soon reduced to sue for 
a peace, and was .lllmitted to terms in the beginning of 1756, on 
givmg up eleven " l\Iahals," or districts to the peshva. Tins ces. 
sion amounted to half the extent of his estate, and included aU 
that was situated in our district e~cept a portion of the Parasgaq. 
t~luka 

• 
Delgaum fort was probab1y surren~eled wIth the rest. It is 

'dlfficult to ascertain the exact date orIts cession. 

The Peshva, as the Sivanur Navab had done befOl e him, COll

tented himself with receiving a tribute from the Desays of his new 
territory, and left to them the management of the country. 

Gop.!l Rao Patvardhan was with the P~shva at the seige of Sa-. 
vanur. He is said to have arranged the telms of the surrender. His 
father, Govind Rao, had got employment at Poona about 1730; and 
had by his active support of the Peshva laid the foundation of the 
subsequent greatness of his family. The service lendered on this 
occasion may have led to the Patval dhans settling in this part of 
the country. 'Vi thin a few yeals a great part of this district was 
granted to them in Sarinjam. 

In 1760 Nizam Ali was defeated by the l\.farathas, and made 
large cessions of territory, in which was included the pro\'ince of 
Buapur. The greater part of the territory thus acquired was grant. 
ed as military Jagblr by the Peshva to his officers, among whom 
the PatvarLlhans obtained a share proportionate to their distinction. 
In 1761 Govind Hari Patvanlhan held the fort of l\Iu"aj and other 
Sarinjams. 

About this time the administration of the K6Iap(rr State fell 
into disorder under Jiji Hai, the widow of Sambaji, the late king. 
Gr~at irregularities prevailed, and marauders from Kolapw- spread 
across the Krishna far into 'he territory of the peshva. This led 
to the first of the numerous changes of masters which. the districts 
of Chikk6qi and l\Iun6li have undergone. 
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The Peshva had reduced the Hukkeri Desay to subjection in 
]763-64 and had handed over his district with otbers in the Carnatic 
to the Rani of K6Htpur on payment of a "nazar" of five lakhs of 
Rupees. But in 1769 the Peshva, on the occurrence of a dispute 
with the Rani, arising flom the plundering incursions of her subjects, 
ordered the resumption 6f the district; and in 1770 appointed a 
Mamlutdar of his own, named Ramchandra Mahadeo Palunjeppe, 
who at the same time held .M un6li fort in pledge for money advan
ced ,to K6lapur. To describe at once these frequent internal 
changes would lesult in such confusion, that I shall not attempt it 
here. 

In 1761 Haidar Ali was invested with the title of Nuvab of 
Sira, and took possession of that province towards the close of the 
year; This was a direct attack on the l\Iarathaq, part of whose 
possessions SiTa then wa..s. In 1763 Haidar's conquests included 
Sunda, and his frontier reached far to the northward of the Tunga
bhadra. He determined in order to form a defensive cordon along 
his northern frontier, where he was exposed to retaliatory attacks 
by the !darathas, to attach to his interest the llathu.n Nuvabs of 
Karnul, Kaddapa and SaVan(lr. 

The territory of the latter formed an indentation into the late 
acquisitions of Haidar, who now endeavoured to force the N avab 
into alliance. But interest bound him to the Maratha.s, and 
Haidar's advances were met by a direct refusal. On this the 
Mys))re army marched against Savanur, and early in 1764 reduced 
the Navab Abdul Hakim Khan to submission. Fal1uJIa Khan 
was left by Haidar to extend hio; conquest northward. This he 
did successfully by the capture of Dharwar and subjection ofth~ 
country nearly up to the Krishna. In our district, however, his 
posts dd not seem to have passed the MaJparba, as; neither G6kak 
nor Belgaurn were takep possession of: 

In the month of April Gopal Rao Patvardhan of Miraj marched 
ag~inst Fazlulla Khan,and was defeated with great loss. 

Early in May Madhava Rao Pesltva crossed the Krishna with a 
large army, and in a month had forced Haidar ont of the Savanur 
country. He cantoned at Narendra, a place of whose position Grant 
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Duffhas doubts, but which is probably the t own-of that name six 
miles north-west ofDharwar ; andas soon as the weather permitted 
he laid seige to the fort at the last· named place. By the end of 
Jan uary 1765 he had compelled Haidar to make a treaty. in \V hich 
one of the stipulations was that Haidar was to relinguish aU claims 
on Abdul Hakim Khan and the countrv of Savanur . • 

In 1764 G6vind Hari Patvardhan of Miraj had assigned in 
Sarinjam to himself, and his two nephews, Parashuram Ramchandra 

. of Tasgalll and Nilkant Rao Tlimbak ofKurandvaq, lands y~elding a 
rental oftwenty-five lakhs. Among these in our district were villages 
in the Ainapur and Manjare Karyats; eight" phut-gams" or de. 
tached villages in Hukkeri, at this time belonging to K6lapur; and 
in the Karnatak (as the country south of the Gatparb~ is called 
in the Tainat Zabita of the Patvardhans translated by Captain 
'Vest) the two Prants ot Y~dwad and ShahpUr (near Belgaum). 
The ttibute paid by Kittur, amounting to the large sum of Rs. 
1,40,000, also went to the sUPl10rt of the Patvardhan contingent" 

III 1769 l\Iadhava Rao Peshva, irritated by the continual 
incursions of K6lapur marauders into his country, determined to 
circumscribe the power of that State. 'Vith this end he dispos. 
sessed it of several districts, including Chikk6qi and Mun61i, which 
he handed over in 1770 to his own relations the Patvardhans. 

From this period commenced the long and rancorous enmity 
between K6lapur and the Patvardhans, which gave rise to a 
series of attacks and reprisals, continuing into the next century. 

Maclhava Rao died in 1772. Next year his successor was 
murdered by Rughunath Rao, better known as Ragll6ba. Early 

,in ) 774 the revolution broke out of the ministers against Ragh6-
ha. This event, which shook the ltIaratha state to its centre, was 
quickly taken advantage of by its enemiesin the Deccan. Haidar. 
ill September 1773, had sent his son Tipu, with a strong detachment, 
to recover the districts conquered by the Marathas in the late war. 
Nizam Ali now prepared for hostilities, and his brother Basalat 
Jang, Jaghirdar of Ad6ni, at the same time entered the l\laratha 
districts, and levied contributions as far as Athani and Miraj. But 
Vaman Rao Patvardhan soon compelled him to retire. 
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Towards the end of this year Raghunath Rao marched against 
HaidaI'; but on hearing of the confederacy of the ministers was but 
too glad to cunclude .a treaty by which Haidar, acknowledged 
him as the exclusive head of the Maratha State. 

K6Iapur was engaged in constant warfare with the Patvardhans ; 
and strengthened herself about this time by an alliance with HahIar, 
and supported the caus'e of Raghunath Rao against the ministers. 

Ip 1772 the Peshva among his last act restored ChikkotJi and 
.Mun61i to K61apur : it is said that he believed his fatal illness to have 
been caused by the curses of the Rani, whom his seizure of these 
districts had aggl ieved. 

In 1773 Konher Rao Trimbak, Patvanlhan of KurclDdva~, made 
a raid into the heart of the K61apur country, and after destroying 
many villages was defeated by Yes6ji Shinde, the minister of Kola. 
pur,. at Bh6j, in the Chikk6q.i taI(lka •. Towards the close of the 
year however he again invaded the kingdom with glcater sUCCess. 

In March 1776, shortly after his conclusion of the first treaty 
with the English in Bombay, Raghunath Rao wrote to Haidar, and 
proposed an arrangement just such as the Mysore king desired. 
It was that Haidat ~hould take possession of the whole of the 
Maratha territory up to the Krishna, and should there hold himself 
ready to assist Raghunath Rao wl£h troops and money as occasion 
required. In accordance with this altangement Haidar marched 
again~t SaVanllr in April 1776, and before the rains had succeeded 
in making himself master of.about half of the whole original pro. 
vince. It will be remembered that the Navab had been deprived of 
half of his country by the Marathas, in which portion the provinces 
in our district were included. . 

After the rains Konher Rao Trimbak Patvardhan was sent to 
dislodge Haidar's garrisons. He was defeated and slain at Saunsi 
(S.E. of Dharwar) by Mohammad Ali, Haidar's lieutenant. The 
pursuit was continued for nine miles from the field of battle. 

The death of Konher Rao, and capture ~f Pandurang Rao, 
left to Parashuram Bhao ,of Tasgam'·the leadership of the, Patvar. 
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extensive sarillj.i.m. He assembled an army of 30,000 men at 
l\Jiraj in the beginning of 1777; but after some timid manreuvring 
south of the KIishna, he recrossed that river, and left the country 
to the disposal of Haidar's officers. 

Another attempt to checkHaidar made by the ministers in the 
cold weather of 1777 was frustrated, and by the end of 1778 he was 
in possession of Dharwar, taken after a protracted seige, and of all 
the country south of the 1\falparba in our district, and ofthe Krishna 
to the eastward. " The rapidity of the conquest was facilitated by 
his attention to local circumstances; he found the country chiefly 
held by hereditary Desays, and he consented for the present to 
receive from them their accustomed Peshkash, on the condition 
of the prompt payment, as a free gift, of a further sum equal to 
their annual revenue." The chief Desays so treated by Haidar, 
who held lands in this district, were those of Nava1gund, Kittlir 
and Nargund. The Desay of the first named place had to pay a 
naz..'1.r:l.na of a lakh ofhuns. The ~Jarathas had themselves assumed 
the management of aU the Khalsat villages in the Desays' estates, 
and on1y continued to the Desays the inam vIllages, and the hak. 
vartans, &c., under the head of" vatan" in the Khalsa vIllages. 
Haidar now restored the charge of all the villages to the Desays. 

It is curious here to observe how, after a lapse of nearly six 
. centuries, history repeated itse1f in this part of the country. At the 

end of the 12th century, as is mentioned in the beginning of this 
account, the Yadava kings of Devagiri and Dvara Samudra were 
at war for the country on the Ma!parba; and now armies from 
Poona and l\1ysore were again contending on the same field of 
battle. Again the northern power succeeded finally in driving 
back the southern; and to continue the parallel, had Dot held its 
conquests many years before they were wrung from it by a 
foreign ill vader. 

No serious attempt to dislodge Haidar was' made by the 
GO\ernment at Poona. The hands of the ministers were too full 
of the waf with Ragh6ba and the Engli:,h to aUow them to attend 
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to other matters. Besides tllis, in ) 777, the K6hipur troop! 
had made a predatory incursion into Miraj, and had declared war 
in support of Ragh6ba's cause. Ramcbandra Hari, one of the 
lVIinisterial officers, was sent to drive back the invaders, and re
occupy the districts, among which were Chikk6gi and Mun61i, 
which they had' taken. He was defeated by Yesaji Shinde the 
K6lapur commander. The famous Mahadaji Shinde (Sindia) 
was then sent from Poona. He soon restored order, and dictated 
a treaty at the gates of K6Iap{tr, by which Chikk6gi and l\fun61i 
were restored to the peshva. On his departure in 1777 Parashuram 
Bhao of Tasgam resumed his attacks on K6lapur, and laid seige 
to Akkivat (in Chikk6gi), which was gallantly defended by two 
brothers. Their death in an assault and the pressure of famine 
soon caused the place to be surrendered. 

About this tim'e a war broke out between K6lapur and Savant. 
vagi. The Raja of the former State wasjealous of the distinctions 
which had been conferred on the chief of the latter by the 
Emperor of Delhi; and the ruler of 'Vagi continued by intrigue 
to foment disturbances in K6lapur. 1 he resllit was that in 1778 
the Raja attached the Here taluka, captured the forts of Gandar\'a
gag, Narasinhagaq, and Bharatagaq, and- over·ran a great part of, 
the 'Vagi territory. In 1793 these forts were restored to 'Vagi 
through Sindia's influence. 

In ) 779 Hdidar married his daughter to the eldest son of 
Abdul Hakim Khan, tpe Navab of Savanur, and his second son' 
to the Navab's daughter. The half of 8avanur given up to 
Baliiji Baji Rao in 1756 was now restored to the Navab; and thus 
that part of our district, namely Parasgaq, Sampagam, BIdi, G6kak 
and BeIg~um, which had before been included in the Kavau's 
possession, come again nominally unger his jurisdiction. llut in 
reality Parasgaq, with, ::;ampagam and Bidi (the Kittur Chief's 
estale) were only at Haidar's disposal. Belgaum was protected by 
its' fort and that of Padshapur,; while G6kak had been over-run 
and occt!pied by Irappa, the Kittur Desay in 1778, and was 
reconquered for the Peshva in this year (1779) by Parashl1ram 
Patvardhan, tile Desay being taken prisoner. This tal6ka 
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continued to belong to the Peshva for three years. Then in 1783 
it wa'S given over in Sarinjam to the Patvardhans, at a revenue 
calculated at Rs. 98,109-15-0. 

'Yhile these marriages were being celebrated an envoy arrived 
at Haidar's court from Poona to propdse an alliance. The minis
ters had intended war; but the escdpe of Raghoba. and his reception 
by" the English, determined the Poona Government to form an alli
ance with Haiddr and Nizam Ali, for the purpose of expelling 
the English from India. To induce Haidar to accede to theIr 
proposals, they confirmed the cession of territory between tIle 
Krishna and Tungabhadra which had been formelly made to him 
by Raghoba. On his part Haidar engaged to pay a tribute. 

In this treaty, at the special request of Haidar, Kolapur was 
included. Tbis State had been in alliance with Mysore since J 777 
It now was induced to join the Peshva by the nominal cession of 
Chikk6tJi and ..Munoli. The two tal6kas were however retamed by 
the Peshva for the liquidation of a contribution of fifteen lakhs 
imposecI on K61ap6r to pay the expenses of the late wars; and 
remained in the undisturbed po~session of Parashuram Bhao for 
twelve years. 

In 1784 Nana Farnavi3 and Nizam Ali entered into an 
alliance, the principal aim of which was to recover from Tip6 the 
dIstricts which they bad lost through the eocroachmentsofhis father 
Haidat. Action was not taken immediately on this treaty; and 
Tlptl took advantage of the opportunity thus given him to 
strengthen his frontier by securing the fortresses. 'Vith this object 
in ~Iarch 1785 he laid ieige to Nargund, the Desay of which 
place had refused to submit to the heavy exactions laid by TIp6 
on his ttibutary chiefs. Parashuram Bhao Patvardhan advanced 
to relieve Nrugund, but was driven back; TIpt. acquiring, in the 
advance movement which ensued. the fort of Ramdurg, which 
fell to him on the 5th May. Nana Farnavls directed a large force 
to support the Patvardhan, but at the same time expressed his 
desire for an accommodation. Tlpu readdy acceded, and the Mara
tha army retired behind the Krishna. Hardly had they done so 

8u 
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when Tipu, III defiance of the engagement he had. jU!)t entered 
into, seized Nargund by treachery, and garrisoned it with his 0\\ II 

troops. In a sImilar manner he took possession of Ki ttuf ami 
occupIed the fort with a strong detachment. 

" To crown these acts, as if he designed to render himself as 
odious as possible to the l\farathas, Tlpu forcibly circumcised 
many of the Hindu inhabitants of the territory south of the Krish. 
na, and two thousand Brahmans, disciples of 8hankaracharya, 
destroyed themselves to avoid the detested violation. JJ 

These outrages compelled Nana Farnavis to assemble another 
army to act against Tipu. The alliance with the Nizam was drawn 
closer; and the confederate forces advanced to the seige of Badami 
in May 1786. 

Whlle the main army lay before thi:, fortresq, a detachment 
under TukkaJi Holkar marched westward, and expelled Tipu's 
troops from every part of the Kittur districts, except the fort, "hie-h 
was invested; Holkar, howevel·, failed to take it, though he was 
before it for more than a month. 

In the campaign which ensued Tipu had rather the advantage. 
Yet he was driven by his fears of English invasion to hurry on a 
passlfication by large concessions to the enemy. Peace was made 
in AprIl] 787; Tlpu, among other places, giving up Kittur to the 
]\lanithas. Their army however had scarcely recrossed the Kri'\h
na before the fort was again seized by the l\fysore troop~. On this 
occasion the Desay Mallasarjya was taken prisoner; he soon after 
escaped, and took refuge in'the 1\faratha camp. 

No immediate step was taken by Nana Farnavis to punish this 
glaring breach of the treaty; and it was 110t till 'Tlpu's attack on 
Travancore had broken the ties that bound the English to his alIi. 
ance, and set them free to join a confederacy against him, that the 
Poona Government decided to [nake another effort for the recovery 
of the districts usurped by 1\lysore. 

During the three years which elapsed, Tipu's lieutenant, Badr 
111 Zeman Khan,. took. the manageluent of tlte Jaghlr lands into his 
own hands, and merely allotted to the Desays enough for their 
support, depriving them of aU power. 
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\Vhile the l\Iaratha and l\fysore armies were engaged in the 
eclst parts of this district, the west were not free from distm bance. 
The Chief of Nesaragi (near Daqqi) joined the Chief of Anm in a 
rebelhon against his master the UaJa of K6lapur, and possessed him
self of the forts of Vallabhagaq, Gandharvagaq and Bhlmgaq, which 
31 e all three situated in this zilla. He and his confederates were 
put down, their army dI')persed, and the forts retaken in 1787. 

The treaty between the English, Nizam Ali, and the Mara. 
thas, which was the cause of Tip{l's final expulsion from these dis. 
tricts, was made on 1st June 1790, a preliminary agreement having 
been signed on 29th March. Parashunlm Bhao Patvardhan was 
appointed to command the MauHhaarmy, and set out from Poona for 
Tasgam early in May, in order to collectand equip his army. He was 
to be aided under the treaty by two battalIOns with theIr artillery I 
which the English had engaged to furnish. These troops, under 
Captain Little, arrived at Tasgam in -June. They are the first 
Bntish troops which ever entered our dIstricts. They consisted 
of 8th and 11 th battalions of native infantry, one company of 
european artillery, and two companies of gun lascars, wIth SIX 
field pieces. 

The advance commenced in August. On the 9th the army 
crosseu the boundary of our district, and the English officers got 
their first sight of the Krishna from the rising ground above the 
town of Kagvaq. Thence they advar1ced to the Krishna, and 
camped at Yequr, a favourite halting place. Their next camp was 
Ka161i; thence Bhendvaq; thence on the 20th August they reached 
the Gatparba, opposite G6kak. Here the" field officer'" (Lieut. 
Pnce) (from whose account I quote) went with his companions to 
~ce the falls, whose thundering ~ound had been in their ears all 
night. G6kak was found remarkable for neatness and cleanliness; 
and then as now owed its prosperity to its ",eavers. The f01 tat 
that time contained no artillery. On the 31st the British battalions 
~tartcd from G6kak and marched to Mun6li, camping for the night 
at SiVaplU". On 4th September they crossed the river, and enter
ed the enemy's territory. l\fun61i fort was at this time in the 
possession of Para shu ram Bhao, who had taken it from the Chief of 
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Torgal in 1786. They next marched to Saundatti, going by way of 
Ugarag61 ronnd Parasgag hill. Hence they reached Gural Hosur, 
where they remained one day, and then went on to Kalllll', near 
Betageri, in the Dharwar district. 

Then began the opertions against Dharwar, which occupied a 
period of 209 days, and ended in the surrender of the fort on the 7th 
April 1791. This conquest involved the mastery of all the sur
rounding country; so that the parts of our district which were 
subject to Tlpu, namely Palasgag and the Kitt(ll' Desay's lands, 
now again became portion of the 1\1aratha country, although the 
formal cession was not made by treaty until February 17D2, when 
the Maratha frontier was again extended to the Tungabhadra. 

Parashuram Bhao had been obliged to raise troops for this ser· 
Nice in excess of the quota due from his estates; to reimburse him the 
conquered districts were assigned to him. He placed a l\1umlnt
dar in Kittur, and made it a subordinate pargana of Dharwar, the 
Desay receiving only an allowance for his support. 

'Vith Parashuram Dhao's force marched a partizan officer 
named Dhondo Pant G6khale, in command of 1,000 horse. He 
was originally an agent superintending a part of the marine estab. 
lishment at Vijayadurg, and subsequently rose high in Daji Rao's 
favour, and was appointed Sar Subehdar of the Karnutak. At 
this time however he was in the position ofa dependent on Parash. 
uram Bhao, and was left hehind, while his chiefmarched to Serin. 
gapatam, to collect money from the Raja of Kittur. "'Vhen the 
Bhao returned, he found Dhondo Pant had made himself so strong 
by his intligues in the country in which he had been left, and by 
applying the money he had raised from the Raja of Kittu.r to the 
mising o£ troops, that the Bhao was under the necessity oftemporis. 
ing with him, and from that period Dhondo Pant G6kh£le main· 
tained more the character of an independent adherent than an 
obedient servant of'the Patvardhan family." 

In 1792 a severe famine devastated these districts. 
The close of the eighteenth century was a period of great dis· 

turbance in this part of the country. Shivaji, Raja of K6lapur, too~ 
advantage of the confusion into which the suicide of the Pe~hva 
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Madhuva Rio threw the whole l\Ialiitha State, and temporarily 
extended the limits of his kingdom as far south as the Tungabhadra. 
After Pdrashura.m Bhao's return from co.operating with the English 
in l\fysore. he immedia,tely rene\\-ed his old feuds with K6lapur, 
and in 1793 laid seige to the city. DUling the next two years he 
was absent at Poona, and deeply involved in the intrigues at that 
court. These resulted in a falling out between him and Nana 
FarrTaVl~, who i.n revenge incited the Raja of K6lapllr to attack 

,the Patvardhan districts. He accoruingly, after the rains of 1796, 
marched sonthwalds, and plundered Huballi and Nalall!dhi, and 
took the fort of Vallabagaq. above Sankeshvar. He then besieged 
Tasgam, which he took and sacked, burning Parashuram Bhao's 
palace to the ground. He also took possession -of Chikk6qi and 
l\lun6li; the fort at the last named place not falling until after a 
seige of one month. 

The fort of Saunddlge (on the road n01 th of Nipani) fell also 
this year to the K6lapur Raja's troop.;;. Great loss was suffeled by 
the assailants, as the defence was obstinate. The principal towers 
had been mined and were blown into the air as the enemy entered. 

Towards the close of 1797 the Raja was again in the fiel,L 
G6kak was forced to pay a tribute of Rs. 1,'20,000; Kittur was 
mulcted in a large sum as tribute; and officers were Jeft to manage 
the country, and to conect the revenue on behalfofK6Japurr 

1 n l798 Parashuram Bhao was released flom the confinemen t 
in which he had been detained at Poona. Being obliged to serve 
in the war which followed the insurrection of Satara, he could not 
immediately avail him~elf of his liberty, in order to drive the K61a
pur in mders from his estates. They continued their aggressions, 
being generally successsful in the field against Dhondo P,mt G6. 
khale, Sar Sllbedar, the only officer of the Peshva, who opposed 
them. He succeeded indeed in giving them a. Sel"ere check III 
an engagtment fought near Savanllr; ~but the Raja, who had been 
ab~ent, soon joined the beaten army with reinfolcements, and 
restored :md increased the dominion which he had acquired in the 
Peshva's territory. 
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It was at this time, in 1798, that the I.lrge tract of country 
once included in the Navalgund Chief's jaghlr, but now u'iurpcd 
by Dhondo Pant G6khale came into the posssession of the Il:l):l 
of K6lapur.. 'Vith the object doubtless of binding the Dcs.iy to 
his interest, the Raja restored him the full extent of the former 
jaghfr. 

The way in which this family, one of the oldest in the Deacan, 
and now represented by Jayappa, Desay of Sirsangi (deceased 
since this was written), lost its possessions is curious tmu interest
ingin co~nection with this district. I have already mentioned how 
the family was founded more than three hundred years ago. The 
fourth Desay, Linga Gauda, received honours and an extension of his 
vatan from Ali AdU Shah in 1649, as a reward for distinguished ser· 
vice in the field. The last king of BUapur furthe r increased the 
estate, and it does not appear to have suffered diminution at the 
hands of the Savanur Navabs, who, on the fall of Bijapur, became 
the paramount lords to whom the Desays owed allegiance. Linga 
Gauda's son, Jayappa Desay, was the most distinguished member of 
the family. He had a reputation for great wisdom and ability. For 
aid rendered to the K61apur Raja in establishing his rule under 
the treaty of 1730 with SataTa, he was rewarded with many villages. 
and several more were grapted him by the Savanur Navab. Among 
these were Hanchinal, Saundatti, Sangra'lhikop, and many others 
in our district. He built the fort of Sdlmdatti in 1734, and spent 
large sums in gifts and charitable endowments. In the time of 
his second son, Lingappa, the war of 175;j broke out between the 
Peshva and Savanur. The sanads and other valuable documents of 
the f,amily wer'e entrusted for safe keeping to one Juneju, a Kiledar. 
\Vhen peace was made he refused to surrender the papers: and 
even though an order from the Peshva was sen"ed on him, they 
were nevet recovered. Hence it happended that only certain 
lnam villages were continued to the Desays by the peslnra. Sub. 
sequently Haidar Ali, in 1778, restored the full possessions of the 
Samasthan to the Desays on payment of a nazar.lna of a lakh of 
huns; but after three years' quiet possession, his demands roo:;e 
with his wants to such unbearable exactIon that the DcsdY, after 
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gl eat disturb.mces had misen, had to fly his distlicts, and take 
lefuge 1ll the Peshva's tClfitory. lhdr ZJ.Dl.ln Khan, Tipu's lieute
Ilant in Dh.lrwar, broke all the \a.tand.lrs under his control, ant! 
only allowed them to retain enough for their subsistence. This 
took place in 1787. -Three years afterward Parashuram Bhao 
promised to do liis best to obtain the release of their vatan for the 
Dcs.lys. The Peshva's Government refused, alleging that they 
had been put to great expense in the late war, and could not release 
the In.lmtlirs' vatans until this outlay had been reimbursed. In 
the meantime the Desay was granted ten villdges for hIS support, 
WlllC3 arc those stiIllemaining to the family, with the exceptIOn 
of Be1leri t which was given in exchange for Gural Hosur. It was 
the intention of the Desiy tCJ go to Poona, and negobate the release 
of his vatan, when the confusion ensuing on the suicide ofMadhuva 
Rio made it so extremely implObable that he would obtain a 
hearing, that his expedition was deferred till a better opportunity. 
Subsequently Dhondo Pant G6khale having risen high in thc 
favour of BiJi Rao, took Navalgulld and Gadak, both parts of the 
Desay's vatan for himse1f; and no claim, however just, could prevail 
over his interest. 'Vhen he in his turn was defeated by the K6lap{tr 
Raja, as has been mentioned immedi.lt_ely before this dIgression, 
Jayappa Desay was once more put in possession of almost all his 
large estates. These he only enjoyed for a year; for as will now 
be shown, the K6lapur Raja had soon to withdraw from his new 
acquisitions, and G6khale once more possessed himself of the 
Des.ly's vIllages, and left him only the small number allotted by the 
Peshva for his subsistence. Against the Pesh\-"a's favour towards 
G6khalt! it was vain to stri ve; so Jayappa Desiy finally resIgned 
himself to the loss of the great possessions which the worth of llis 
ancestors had acquired, and which the misfortune, and not the 
fault, of his f'lther and himself had alienated from the family. 

It was not till June 1799 that P.lrashuram Bhao was able to 
undertake the recovery of his districts, and the expulsion of the 
Utlja of K61apur flOIll the Pesll\"a's territory. It was resohed by 
the Poona Government that the force, \V hich it had been intended' 
to employ in alliance with the English against Tlpu, should be 
djrected again~t K6lapur. But as it could not be got in motion 



before the end of the rains, Parashuram Hhd.o hastened to the south 
in advance of the main army, and was engaged in the middle of the 
monsoon in retaking the forts between the Gatparba and l\I..l1parba. 
He advanced from G6kak in September, and marched towards 
K6Iap{rr, hoping himself to end the wat before it became necessary 
for the army to start from Poona. He encamped in great force 
at Chikk6gi, and was confronted by the Raja of K61apur in person, 
with an army of 16,000 men, camped on the low hills neelr PaHan
kogi, a'small village about three miles east of Nipani. Here a battle 
was fought, whIch after beingsome time doubtful, ended in a victory 
for K6lapur, and the death of Parashuram Bhao, the most f<\lnOll~ 
of the Patvardhans. He is said to have been mortally wounded, 
taken prisoner, and carried into the presence of the Raja, when he 
was beliten td d~ath with bamboos, The account of this barbarous 
action is however variously given, and is de!lied by all belongig 
to Kolapur. 

Parashuram Bhao's body was buried where he fell; the spot 
is marked by a small tomb. 

This victory did not prove of any permanent advantage to 
K61apur. The force already prepared to act against the Raja has
tened from Poona, and sat down before K61ap{lr in November. 
The seige continued tilll\farch 1800, and would no doubt have 
terminated disastrously for K6lapur, had the war not been brought 
to a spdden end in consequence of intrigues at Poona. Sindia, five 
of whose disciplmed battalions were with the force before the 
town, haa long wished to possess himself of the Patvardhan's 
extensive and fer tilej aghll'. Baji RaC) desired to ruin the family, and 
Smdia was only too glad to lend himself to further the Peshvafs plot. 
Intelhgence of this conspiracy reached the son& of Parashuram Bhao, 
and caused them mstantly to retire frorn K61ap{lr, and seek safety 
where they could. Sindia'sfive battalions were ordered to attack the 
Patvardhan jaghir and give assistance to Sidd6ji Rao Nimbalkar, 
commonly called Appa Sahib, Desay of N~pani, who now for the 
first time comes prominently into notice. He had been engaged 
in a series of forays into the Miraj Jagblr, undertaken on directions 
from Sindia, and wa~ now before Nerali, between Sunkeshvar aud 



Hukkeri, having unsuccessfully besieged tbe .fort for some time. 
No sooner however did SimlJa's troops appear than the garrison 
evacuated the pl~cc, and Ncr-ali \las taken pos~ession of for Nlpani. 
The batWions were sbortlyafter recalled; but the Nfpanikar at the 
head of a body of horse plundered and devastJ.ted tbis co untrr fl om 
l\Iiraj to Bijapur. 

At this time tbe districts of Chikk6(Ji and Mun6li were ceded 
to K6laplrr by the heaty which Sindia forced the Pesina. to conclude. 
They were taken possession of by Sindi.,'s troops, and the NIl-ani 
Desfy, nominally on behalfofK6lapllr. This areaty was afterwards 
repudiated by the Pesll\'a, on the ground that it was exacted from 
him. 

\VhiJe tbe siege of K6hpur was in progress, thi:; district \\ as 
exposed to the ravages of the famons depredator DU11lJya 'Vag. As 
it was in pursuit of him that Colonel 'Vellesley (Duke of'Velling
ton) fir:;t cntered our district, some notice of his career is necessary. 
He began life as a private soldier in Haidar's army, and rose gra
dually by his daring and unscrupulousness. During I.ord Cor
wallis' campaign against Tipu in 1790, he desertell tbe Sultan's 
sen'ice, and bctook himself to the country about Oharwar, "here 
he commenced his career as a freebooter. The Poona Government 
did 110t succeed in checking Jlim till June 1794, when Dhondo 
Pant G6kbale totally defeated him, and drove him to take rt:fuge 
\dth his late master Tfpu. The latter recei\'ed him back, and 
offered him I.uge prefet:ments ifbe would turn Mahomedan. Dun. 
tJya refused, was forcibly circumcised and cast into prison; where 
be was kept in irons until liberated by the English on the taking 
of Seriogapatam. 

He soon commenced to plunder, and was driven by a Dritish 
force from l\lysore. He then hastened to repair to his old haunts 
about Dharwar, and baving again raised a force of desperate 
characters of every sort, was taken into the service of the Raja of 
K6hpur, about August or September 1799. He soon, however, 
quarrelled "ith the Raja, quitted his service, and commenced 
marauding on his own account. For this there were now great 

9B 
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facilIties, as Dholldo. Pant, the Peshva's Sar Subedar, and the other 
J\1arath~ chieftains, were engaged On the seige of Kolapur, and left 
the coulltry unprotected. Dunqya accordingly gathered strength, 
and plundered several places near Kittur, and to fhe northward of 
Dhat'wal'in the early months of 1800. He established himselfin 
the SaVanUl' country, and threatened the territolY lately acquired 
by the Company. Colonel 'Vellesley was in command of the troops 
In My sore , and onJlis representations of tbe impossibility of ever 
setthng the country until the suppression of Dunqya, be was or· 
del ed to mal eh gainst the depredator, and authoaiscd to enter the 
Maratha teuitory. He accordingly marched in June lt~OO. De
fore he reached the Varda river Appa Sahib Patvardhan and 
Dhondo Pant GokhaJe went to Kittur for thepurpo~e ofprocuring 

. some tnoney from the Desay, intending then to march south, and 
co-opel ate against Dun4ya. But the latter immediately marched 
agamst them flOm Raya HubalIi where he was camped. 

They endeavoured to draw off into the jungly country nOI th. 
west of Kittur ; hut on the 30th June Dunqya ~lttackt'd the rear
gLHud commanded hy Dhondo Pant, and put to flight the whole 
drmy. Dhondo Pant was killed; and Dunqya, in fulfilment of a 
savage vow made when he was defeated, and his family and effect 
captured by Dhondo Pant after the British had driven him from 
1\1 ysore, dyed bis moustaches in the dead man's blood. This battle 
took place neal Kitt{u, probably to the southward, between Balya1 
and Dharwar, to which two places the fugitives from the beaten 
army tIed. 

DnnlJya remained m the Kittur country until Colonel 
,"\r eHesley's arrival at SaVanlIl' drew him in that direction. He did 
not dare 1<)11 isk. an engagement, but fled; and towards the end of 
July lay at Saulldatti, WIth his main force, intending to cross his 
haggage ovel at 1\1 tlnOh. Colonel 'Vellesley arrived at A'lagavaqi 
on the 29th, and Dllu<Jya Immediately broke up from Saundatti 
one part of hIS army going to Doq.q..lva(1. another to the eastward 
and a third towards Mun6H with the baggage. On the 30th 
Colonel 'Vellesley malched from A'Jagavagi to Ugaragol, and hear
ing that DUl1lJya's detachment was at ,MunaH, immediately deter-
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mined to move on and attack hUll. The action is thus dc:;cllbed 
in the despatch :-" 1.11 d ved here (opposite 1\1 un6h) with the c..t· 
valry at about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and found the camp st,wd
mg, and that we had surprised the enemy. I 111stantly attacked his 
camp with the cavalry only. Lieutenant Colonel Tolin attacked 
their left with the 15t and 4th regiments, and Colonel Stevenson 
and Colonel Peter theil' front and light wlth the ~5th dlagoons and 
2nd regiment of cavalry. The camp was stlong, with Its lear to 
the l\falparba, covered by the fort of Mun6h on the other side of 
it, and a deep nuHah along its front and left. The 2nd 1 egIlllent 
of cavalry, under tbese circumstances, was the only COl'P3 which 
got into It, hut evelY pelson thcle was either killed or dnvcll into 
the river, All the baggage, two elephants, many camel::" horses, 
bullocks, &c. &c" fell into our hands. N umberg. of people wele 
drowned orshot in attempting to cross the river, and man} prison
ers, women and childl CIl, &c. &c., were taken. .Majm m,lqlllers 
with four troops of the 2.5th dlagoons pursued to the eastward a 
party which appeal to have been outsidc the C,lInp, and drove 
them into the 1 iver. 'f Six gu os belonging to Dullt,lya had been 
passed over the swollen stI earn before the attack Half an hour aftt'!' 
the camp ~as carried :.t palty of Dlagoons attempted to swim the 
livel' and seize a boat which was lying under the fort. The force 
of the monsoon flood carried them t'ar down below the spot whCle 
the boat lay. But two officels, Lieutenants lfitchet and J,\('kson, 
succeeded in stemming the current, brought back the boat, and with 
its aid the guns were soon talien possession of. About 5.000 men were 
dJiven into the Malparbd and dlowned. Among the rest one 
of' the leaders, "Rubber Jung, was in the CampdlUt on his almoUl' 
to fight, mounted his horse, and lode him into the river, whele he 
was drowned." The fOI t of .\1I1n61i fired on the Company's tIOOP&, 
and was taken possessidn of by Colonel 'Vellesley. He handed it 
over to Appa Sahib Patvardhal1's Divan, who again transferred 
it to the Nipani Chief. 

Dungya Wag after this heavy blow made off towards Kittur, 
and on the 4th .august was before Khanapur. His baggage was 
sent on through the jungle to the sonrces of the- MaJpal'ba, where 
it was passed over. His people were exposed to every kind of 
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haldship, al)(l desel ted llil1l in crowds. He marched to Shahpur, 
and attempted to loot the town, but was driven off. He thence 
went on to the Gatpal ba, but was unable to cross over, his passage 
west of G6kak being resisted at Co}onel \VellesJey's request by u a 
l)o]ygar called Narity Seeljary," Desay of Chikkoqi. Colonel 
Stevenson was sent, with Colonel Bowser's detachment and tIle 
4th regiment of cavalry in pursiut of DUD<}ya. Colonel DOWSt'f 

crossed the liver at K11anapur, and went on to Shahpur. DunlJ
Y30 made -an unsuccessful attempt on G6kak, and thence went 011 to 
Kaujalagi, and marched out of onr distJict by Yadvwt to the 
eastward. 

Colonel \Vellesley was at Saundatti on 1st August, at 
Kittul" on 7th, on 16th on Malparba, opposite Huba1li, on 19th at 
HubaUi, on 22nd at ChimaIgundi. and on 23rd at Tallur. Dllnqya 
had left in the care of the Desay of this place five guns, tumbrils, 
muskets, and ammunition. A detachment"was sent which seized 
and destloyed them; the fort of Kattargaq being abandoned on its 
approach. 

Another detachment bad been made under Colonel Capper 
to march tluQugh the ParasgaeJ valley and occupy the fords of 
the Malpal ba. When passing Huli occasion was taken to punish 
the garrison, who though they had received "CowIe," (or promise 
of safety from attack on condition of committing no aggression). yet 
had plundered the baggage of the dragoons on its march from 
Mun61i J:.o Saundatti after the affair at Mun61i on the 30th. HuH 
was carried by escalade on 220u' August; and on the same day Sir .. 
angi was attacl\ed~ Some of the fugitives from ~"lun6li had taken 
possession of this fort, and now made a spirited resistance. The 
nrc of tile g,lTlison was so <heavy that the pioneers could not place 
the ladder i.b the wall. - "It was canied thither however by the 
officers, and was foulld to be too short. The gateway was then 
attacked, and the outcr gate carded, but it was too narrow to 
admit the gun upon its carriage. This was taken off the carriage, 
and was carried to the inner gate,. under a very heavy Die from the 
fort, by Sir John Sinclair and l1is detachment of Coast and Bombay 
al tillerymen, and the gate burst open." I need not follow the 
pm suit of DllnrJya beyond the limits of this district, mfficc it h" 
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say that this short and brilliant campaign, which first conspicuously 
showed the powers of the greatest captain of his age, came to a suc. 
cessful issue on 9th Reptember at Konagal, where DuntJya 
was slain and his fOl ces di~persed. 

In the present peaceful and prosperous state of this district it 
is difficult to imagine its condition when at one and the same time 
no less than eight independent forces were manreuvring through 
it. 'Vhen Dun(Jya attempted to cro'ls the Mdlparba he was stop. 
ped by the ChikkotJi Polygar; while the latter's p03sessions were at 
the t:a me time attacked by Sindi-.l and the Kolapur Raja. The 
Nipani Desay, Dhondo Pant's nephew, Bapu Gokhale, and Appa 
~ahib Patvardhan. each headed a force of his own; and the only 
army of the eight that did not live by plunder was Colonel 
'''' cJesley's. 

ChikkotJi and Munoli had been taken possession of by Sindia's 
troops; l\Iunoli we llave seen handed over to the Nipani DCt:ay ; 
he also received ChikkotJi from Sindia's lieutenant, who was called 
away to the north at the end of 1801, and henceforward these two 
districts may be considered as held by him on behalf of the l\~shva, 
although the \Vhol~ of Chikko(Ji was not in his actual possession. 

A sentence from a letter of General 'Vellesley, written at 
Yel}ut on the Krishna on 1st April 1803, will give an idea of the 
state of the country between tbe end of the campaign against Dun
(Jy.l and General 'Vellesley's return to this district on his way to 
Poona to reinstate B:~i Rao Peshva, in accordance with the termS 
of thc treaty of Hassein: "Since the year 1800, when I was in 
this conntry before, it h::ts been one continued contest for 
powcr and plunder between the different chiefs , .. ho have 
armies under their command; between the Patvardhans 
(Parashuram Bhao's £.\mily) and Gokh.tle, in the countries 
bordering all the Tungabhadra, Varda and l\Ialparu.l; between the 
llatvardhan and the Raj.! of Kolapur in those bordering on the 
Gatparba and Krishna; between Bap{tii Siodia, the KiJedar of 
J.)harwar, and the IUja of Kittur ; between G6khale and the Uaja of 
Kittur, and G6khale and B.l.puji Sindi.l ; besides "arious otbers of 
inferior note, either immediately employed under these, or for 
thelllsch es under their protection." 
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All these Chiefs except the Raja of K61apur joined Colonel 
\Vellesley in 1803. The Desay of Nipani also marched with him. 

A company was left behind at Sang6li (in this district) to keep 
up the communications of the army, and guard the hospital and 
bOats stationed there. The Kittur Desay had consented to give 
up the small fort at this place to serve as a post for the Companyo· 
General Wellesley marched through the district by the old road (ram 
Dharwar~ by Sang61i, Ncsaragli, Nagar Ml1u6li, and Ye<}ur. 

The Kitt(lr Dcsay contributed 100 horse and 100 inf.ll1try to 
act with the British force; while the Nlpani Desay fell in at Ncsaragi 
with 300 horse and 100 infantry. 

During the Jattel'S absence the K6lap(tr Raja took the OppOl". 
tunity again to harass him. He had forcibly retained Huk.keri, and 
the gl eater part of his tal6k of Chikko(Ji since 1796, so that the 
Dcsay had never been able to obtain actual possession of his sarin
jam. The Raja now induced his adherent Chendlappa, the lJesay 
of'Tallur, to attack the fvrt of, Munoli. This Dcsay besciged the 
town for !ome days, and hara~sed the Desay's country, until Major 

. General Campbell was ortleted by General \VeHesley to advance 
for the protection of Nipanikar's countty. Mun6li was lelieved, 
and as the TaUllT Desay coutJ not be prevailed on to come to -an 
accommoc1atiorr, but fled to K61apur, his fOl t at Tallllr \\ as also 
handed over to the Nipallikar's manager. 

As a 1 eward for his services while co~operating "jtlt General 
'Vel1esley the Nipani DesaYt in March 1804, received the title of' 
Sar Lashkar, and sanads for lauds in It fauj sminjam," that is for 
lnaintenance of troops for the service of the Poona Government, 
valued at RSo-5,41,120, besides the Mun61i district, together with 
Pargana Hukkeri, Tal6.ka Chikk6qi. Henceforward he becomes 
the most conspicuous figul'e among the chiefmcll who had concern 
with this district. He' was constantly at war WIth the Baja. ofK6la
par, who in the begining of 180-1 formally preferred a claim to tire 
dlstrict ofChikk6cJi, and lesisted the Nipiinikal', when he tried to 

'" Sundar posts were established on the KnsllDa and GntparlJa 
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take pos')ession of it. The \Var about this district anti l\1un6li was 
not finally ended until 18DS, \\ hen the Nlpanikal' gave the IHtja of 
K61.'ptlr a total defeat at S6ngam, wlucll cost him a loss of 5,000 
men, and all his c.:anllon, colours and elephants. The Raja himself, 
severely wounded, escaped by night to his capital. Appa Desay 
then attacked the Raja's dependents, and peace was not restored 
until the Peshva mediated. It was then agreed that one of the 
K61apur princesses should be married to the Desay, that hostilities 
should cease, and the dic;puted districts be given up without further 
question to Appa Desayon behalfofthe peshva. The marriage was 
celebrated on 21 5t June 1 S09; but a considerable gloom was cast over 
the festivities by the sudden departure of the Nipani Chief, who 
suspecti,ng treachery decamped during the night with his bride. 

After this there was peace until ISI1, when the Desay again 
defeated the Raja. In February 1812 tbe fight was renewed; and 

-in September the Desay was besieging Kalapur, when the British 
Government interfered. This forced the Raja to agree to a treaty, 
by which he finally gave up aU claim to Chikk6gi and l\Iun6Ii. 
This treaty was accepted by the Raja on 1st October 1812, and 
was negotiated by the Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone, 
Resident at Poona. 

During the continuance of these contests, operations of the 
greatest importance in the north of his district, the Kittur Desay 
was in some danger of being ruined in the south. Baji Rao, bad it 
not been for General 'VeUesley's iutercession, would have dis
possessed the Desay as soon as the aId of the English has restored 
him his throne, and increased his power far beyond what he had 
befOle possessed. In 1805 the Peshva came down through this 
coulltry on his way to a pilgrimage at Bell:iri, and took the Desay 
there with him, and thence back to Poona. He did not obtain his 
dismissal until he had entered into an engagement to pay 1,75,000 
Rupees a year as tribute to tbe peshva. This agreement was made 
by Mallasarjya Desay in ]809 ; he received sanads for his truuka of 
Kittur, and the title of Par tab Rao. Hence the name of Partab. 
gag, a fOl t built by him over Nandagag. a town which owes its 
mercantile activity to this Desay's having withdrawn the merchants 
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from Khanap{lr, and made thcm settle ther'c. He albo wa~ the build. 
er 01' completer of the lower fort at Kittur. He was invetsed as 
Desay in 1782, and die1 in 18W. 

The Nlpanikar did not long continue to enjoy his hard-earned 
possessions. In 1~13 Baji Rao summoned him to Poona; and al. 
though he came 011 being ordered, he refused' to comply with 
eel tait\ claims devolving on the Peslwa by the late settlement. or 
to give up some territory belonging to the Raja of K6Iap{lr.. Thc 
Bl itish authoritit!s interposed, but Baji Hao :u tfully contrh cd Ly 
his intligues, to illduce Appa Desay to trust to bis lenity, and to 
lesist the demands: by which insidious conduct, the Desay \V~IS led 
on to forfeit one-fourth of his jaghir to the I)eshva. A detach. 
ment flOm the Poona ~ubsidiary Force was. sent down at the close 
of the rainy season of 1816 to enforce the fodeiture, a duty which 
was not completely effected until the middle of December, and 
even then proved to have been a bootless expedition, for no sooner 
had the detachment returned to Poona than the Desay retook his 
lost possessions. 

'Ve have now come to the time when this district passed into 
the hands of tile Company; and the reasons and manner of its 
last change of owners have to be shown. It may be premised that 
although since 1 ~04, with the exception of the Nipani and Kolapur 
wal s, peace and quiet bad p1 evaiIed over this 1xut of the country 
to a great extent, compared with the constant disturbances preva-
1ent before; yet the very power which helped to keep order, help
ed also to support an iniquitous administtation, by which as much 
luiselY wa!, caused as by the \v~lr. I allude to the notorious farm
ing syste'll~, which lasted from B.iji Rao's.. re-instat~ment, until we 
took possession of tho country, and "Was probably, as O. 'Vingate 
write~, the source of greater suffel ing to the industriolls inhabitants 
than even the preceding periqd of' bloodshed and pillage. The 
districts were farmed to the highest bidders; and those who f"iled 
in their contracts were compelled to SUI render their whole property 
with that of their securities, and should all be insufficient to make 
up the sum stipulated, they were thrown into hill forts, and treated 
with the greatest rigour. Thus there was every inducement to con· 
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tl actord Lo bid highly for, and to exact the last penny fi om a dlstdct. 
The severities. used to them they appli~d with tenfold cruelty to the 
unhappy cultivator; and had not an end been fortunately put to 
the system with Baji Rao's reign, it could only have resulted in 
lcbellion or total impoverishm.ent of the country. Its inherent 
evils were incrf!ased, when, as generally was the casc, the farmers of 
the districts had the superintendence of' civil p.nd crimmal justice 
and were enabled to increase thejr collcctions by fines and j udiciai 
e:\.actions. 

By the treaty of Poonn, madE" in June 1817, the Dharwar and 
Sivant.'tr districts were ceded among others to the Company in 
lieu of a contingent-of cavalry and infantry, wluch the tIeaty of 
Dassein had bound the Peshva to furni<;h. 'rhe early occupation 
of these districts was considered of great importance to the 
Company's interests; as it would facilitate the extensive operations 
at that time in course of development against the Pindaris; 
and in case of a rupture with the Pcshva the possession Of 
Dharwar would be of infinite value to any force advancing 
ftom the south. Colonel Thomas .Munro was appointed Com
missioner to arrange the transfer; and taking with him a fOlee 
ahcJ.dy assembled on the Tungabhadra, he marched to Dharwar. 
The garrison evacuated the fort without resistance, and it "as 
taken possession of by the Company in July 1817. 
~ The battle of Kirkee took place on the 5th November 1817, 

and the long suspected ill-faith and enmity of the Peshva was by 
it put beyond all furthel' doubt. News of thIS event did' not reach 
Colonel Munro till the 14th; he immediately commenced to make 
preparations to act against the pe.shva's troops, and to take posses
sion of the country. For these purposes his means were of the 
slenderest. The total amount of force at his disposal for field 
service amounted only to five companies of native infantry with 
two field-pieces. The Peshva had directed the southern Chiefs to 
re-occupy the districts ceded by the treaty of Po on a, and bad order .. 
ed Kashi Rao G6khale, who was in command of a corps of r<'gu 4 

lar infantry and c~vah'y to SUppOI t them. He had further filled 
every fOl t in his power with his adherents. Thus the task befol e 
G~nerall\fl1nro (he had been promoted in November) was one ofex-

10 B 
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trem€! difficulty. He determined to avaH himself of the confidence 
and good-will with which he never failed to inspire all who came in 
contact with him; and took the bold step of using the inhabitants 
of the ceded country to subdue it for him. He appointed military 
Amildars to most of the districts in the enemy's possession to the 
south of the Malparba, with orders to raise peons, and get posses
sion of as much of their respective districts as was practicable. He 
bad soon as may as iwenty-five Amildflrs, with about seven thou
sand peons. This body of irregulars, acting in sepalate parties., 
drove the enemy from_the open country, and succeeded in taking 
possession of several minor forts and walled villages. A procla
mation was issqed forbidding the cultivators to pay taxes to the 
Peshva's officers, and had the effect of inducing the ryats to give 
every assistance to General. Munro's irregulars, while it crippled 
the resources of Kashi Rao G6khale. 

In January a reinforcement of two iron eighteen-pounders, 
two iron and two brass twelves, and two mortars was received from 
the garrison at Bellari. 'Vith these came in also six more com
panies of native infantry and soon after three troops of native 
cavalry. With this force General Munro took Gadak, Dammal, 
Huballi and Misrikota, garrisoning the places with detachments 
from his corps of peons. On the 5th of February he marched from 
Dharwar at the head of twelve companies of infantry, three troops 
of horse, four companies of pioneers, four long guns, four field 
pieces and one howitzer. Badami.surrendered to him on the 18th, 
and Bagalkot immediately afterwards. Hence 11e turned west, 
along the righ t bank of the Gatparba, and reached G6kflk on the 7th 
of March. Here he crossed the river, marched round, re-crossed it 

•• at Gh6rgeri, and advanced to Padshapur, which submitted im-
mediately. Thence he marched to Belgaum. He arrived at and 
camped near ShflhpUl' on the morning of the 14th March 1818, 
with the undermentioned troops and detachments :-

3 Troops H. M.'s 22nd Light Dragoons. 
3 Artillery"men. 

11 Companies N.1. 
4 Companies Mysore Infantry. 
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4 Companies Pioneers. 
His ordnance consisted of

I S-inch mortar. 
1 3~.inch howitzer. 
2 iron IS .. pounders. 
2 iron 12-PQunders. 
4 brass 12-pounders. 

The in&ignificance in numerical strength of this force tended 
to confirm the garrison and the inhabitants of Belgaum and Shah. 
pur, who had a high opinion of the strength of the fort, in the 
belief that it would not be taken. Owing to this cause accurate 
intelligence could not be obtained as to the state of the ditch, which 
is the grand defence of the place; otherwise the attack would 
probably not have been made from the points selected. 

The contemporary memorandum, which is here quoted, con
tinnes that on the 15th the pettah of Belgaum was taken possession 
of and the fort invested. Preparations were commenced for the 
siege, but nothing particular occurred till the 20th. On that. day 
the force moved ground to the north of the fort, and encamped 
about 2~ miles from it. 

On the 22nd the nrst'battery opened on the'defences of the 
fort. As the map acc.ompanying the account from which this is 
drawn has unfortunately been mislaid, the exact positions of the 
batteries cannot be given; but the nrst to open was situated near 
the Dargah of Kishval' Khan, now built into the jail. On the 23rd 
the pioneers broke ground, and began opening trenches. On the 
31st, owing to an accident, the expense magazine belonging to No.1 
battery, in which there was a considerable amount of ammunition, 
blew up. The garrison took immediate advantage of this misfor
tune, and made a sally. They were met by the artillery and guard 
of the battery. They succeeded in passing over the Battery dur .. 
ing the confusion resulting from the explosion, but were immediately 
repulsed. 

N ext day an enfilading battery of two brass 12-pounders 
opened a fire from the pettah along the north face of the works, 
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and kept the {il'e of the fiJrt <lown considerably. On the 2nd 
breaching battery No. 2 was armed. On the 4th a battery No 4 
was constructed, with a view to silence some guns on the north 
face of the fort along the curtain between tlle gateway and the 
Flagstaff Battery, but not being found to answer, was soon after 
dismantled. On the 7th one 1 :l-pounder was moved from battery 
No.4 to battery No.5, completed the night before. It openrd in 
the morning, but burst after a few rounds, causing several casuaL 
ties.. Two more guns were blOught into it during the night, and 
opened fire on the 9th. 

The rapid progress whiclI had been made towards the fort had 
consideJable effect on the garrison. During the day the Kiledar 
sent out a flag of truce to plOpose terms, hut General Munro did 
nQt accept them. Next day all the baUt>lies kept up a heavy fire 
on the fO! t, and the breach, * though not nearly practicable, began 
to have a more favourable appearance. The Kiledar sent out 
offeJing to accept the terms offered by General J\funro, which 
WCle immediate possession of the gateway, and the garrison to be 
allq,wed to march -out with their arms and private property. This 
they dIU on the day followlllg, to the number of 1,600. They had 
lost 70 men in killed and wounded. The loss of the besieging 
army amounted to 23 killed and wounded. By the capture IJfthe 
fort General Munro acquired possession of thirty-six guns ofJarge 
calibre, sixty smaller guns, and wall pieces, besides complete 
stores of every description. This acquisition of ordnance was op
pOltune, for through repeated use his eighteen-pounders were so 
'run at the vent, that three fingers could be easily inserted, 
Duling tp.e siege 5,555 shot and shell had been expended. The 
troopels of the 22nd Dragoons did service as gunners. 

General Munro rested at Belgaum til] the 17th; he then 
marched north, and was joined by General Pritzler, with the main 
body of the reserve, at Nagar Munali in the Chikko4i taluka. 
He arched thence to Sh61ap6r, and took the fOlt of that place on 
tlle 14th of May. 

* Which was In the parapet near the main gate 
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The fall of BeJgaulll completed the conquest of the Peshva's 
telritory south oC the Ktishna. None of the Jaghlrdars had resisted, 
and there remained now no more fighting to be done. 

The Kittur De5ay had given gre3t assistance in furnishing 
materials dlu ing the !'liege of BeJgaum. Appa Desay of Nipani 
, .. as following the Peshva, but serving him without will or spirit. 
The Patvardhans had too much to lose to venture to resist the 
Company's troops. 1hus III the settlement of the districts which 
had been taken, the Jaghlrdars were not dispossessed. They all 
retained their estates, in some instances receiving more, except the 
Desay of Nipani. From him it was determined to take the two 
tiluks of ChikkotJi and l\Iunoli, so long the subjects of contention. 
lIe was Oldered on 20th ~Iay to surrender them as a punishment 
for his adherence to the Peshva, and the tardiness of his submission 
to the British Government. They were to be handed over to the 
Kolap{lr naja as a reward for his conduct in having espoused the 
lion. Company's cause. The ordeor of General :l\Iunro for their 
transfer dated 2nd August 1818, directs Ram Rao, l\Umlutdar of 
Clllkkot}i &c., to transfer to the Kolapur Raja the "hole taluka, 
accordmg to a list accompanying, except the three villages of Nip ani, 
Sirgup and Belkllr, which were to remain to Siddoji Rao Nayak 
Nimbalkar Sar Lashkar, the Nipanikar. This arrangement was 
confirmed by ~Ir. Elphinstone, who was in political charge of the 
new conquest, and was declared valid in a treaty made in J826 
with Kolapur. 

The Nipamkar, though he had not left the Peshwa till the 
end of April, and therefore need nothave anticipated very favour
able -ttcatment, "as much dissatisfied at being deprhoed of 

these taluk6.s, and was ready to join any combination against the 
English which he thought likely to be successful. General Munro 
continues: "But he is too wary, and has still too many posses
sions, acquired almost entirely from his connection with the 
British Government, to run any risk of losing them. He is 
besides not ignorant tba.t he is detested by all the inhabitants of 11 is 
jaghirs for his oppressive and wanton cruelty, and that they would 
gladly co-operate in his destruction. During the late campaign I 
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r~ceived invitations from most of his villages to take possession of 
them. They did not even demand assistance; all that they asked 
was, that I would authorize their expelling the garrisons, and engage 
not to restore them to the Desay -after the war. I am therefore 
persuaded that he will remain quiet." 

The villages of his sarinjam resumed by l3aji Rao, and retak. 
en by the Nipanikar, had all been occupied by General Munro's 
Amildar's. The Desay hesitated to give up Chikk6q.i and Mun6H, 
and endeavoured to negotiate. General Munro determineg to 
avoid all delay by marching on Nipani. He started from his camp 
at Yequr on the 31st May, intending to lay siege to Nipani in case 
the Desay delayed to give up the districts without reservation. 
This move compelled the Desay to submit, which he did immedi. 
atelyon the arrival of the army before Nipani. 

He had from the beginning of his career pursued a system of 
throwing into prison all the rich inhabitants, not only of his own 
districts but of every district in which he obtained a temporary 
authority, with the view of extorting money from them; and of 
seizing and keeping in confinement the women most remarkable 
for their beauty. Many of these unfortunate people had been in 
prison ten or twelve years, and many had died from cruel treat. 
ment every year. When General Munro was near Nlpani be heard 
quly of a few prisoners, whom he ordered to be released. 'Vhen 
he'marched from the place, he learned that about 300 remained in 
confinement. He wrote to the Desay to lelease them, and many 
were set at liberty, but many still were retained. He directed that 
some of his villages on the south bank of the Krishna should not be 
restored, un til all were released. 

Strange stories, born of the fear he inspired, are still current 
in the district of the Desats cruelty. In one he is said to have 
amused himself by making se,,-eral young and beautiful women 
stand side by side on a narrow balcony without parapet, overhang
ing the deep reservoir at the new palace in Nipani. He used 
then to pass along inside the line of -trembling creatures, and sud. 

-denly thrusting one of them headlong into the water below. he 
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used to watch her drowning, and derive pleasure from her dyhTg 
agonies. 

When possession was taken of this district, there was but lit
tle of it which did not remain in tbe hands of the chiefs. The 
Patvardhans held G6kakaud parts of Athani, and had large posses. 
sions in Padshapur. The Kittur Desay, whose zamindari was now 
erected into a sawasthan, held Sampagam and a great part of Bidi. 
The district of Kha,napur, and an annual cash allowance of 25,000 
rupees, were resumed, because they constItuted the whole of 
what he actual1y received for furnishing his contingent, which he 
was now absolved from keeping up. His peshkash (tribute) was 
fixed at its former amount of Shahpul' rupees 1,75,000; and an 
honorary dress was yearly to be given to the Desay by the Govern. 
ment, according to old custom, valued Rs. 3,955. With this ar
rangement the Oesay was fully satisfied. 

The remaining part of Athani was held by Government 
for two years, and was then given up to the Nfpanikar. His 
sarinjam had originally included Parasgaq, but it had been resumed 
by the peshva. A special engagement was made with the inhabi. 
tants whCi!n they submItted to General Munro that they were not 
to be again placed under the Desay's authority. 

Mlln61i and Chikk6q.i were made over to K6Japur, so that all 
that remained to the Company as Khalsat was the Khanapur taluk, 
part of PadshaplIr, and part of the present taluk of Parasgaq. 

The settlement of the newly acquired country'" was justly 
considered a work of the utmost importance; on General Munro's 
recommendation, Mr. Chaplin, Collector of Bellari, was appointed, 
unde'r Mr. Elphinstone, Principal CoIIectorofthe Maratha Country, 
south of the Krishna, and Political Agent with the Raja ofK6lapur 
and the southern Jaghirdars. Subsequently, when Mr. Elphinstone 
took charge of the Government of Bombay, on the 1st November 
1819, !\fr. Chaplin succeeded him as Commissioner for the con. 
quered territory. ' 

It now remains only to relate in what manner the district ac. 
quired its present dimensions; and shortly to notice some disturb. 

* The proclamation of occupatIon issued on 11th February 1818. 
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ances that broke the repose into which the country settled on its 
conquest. 

Shivalinga Rudl'a, Desay of Kittur, was the first to break t.he 
peace. He became indignant at some intermission of thE' honours 
due to him as PateloFTarih£tl, a village belonging to Kurandva<-J, near 
Belgaum, and attacked it with a large force in 1822. Thh rever. 
sion to the old state of things brought down on him a heavy rebuke 
from th~ Government, but was passed over. 

The Desay died in September 1824. He left no children; 
and the endeavour made by his !(arbari to pass off the son of the 
Pat~H of Mastamardi as the adoptive son of the late Dcs~y was the 
cause of an outbreak, which ended in the resumption of the prin. 
cipality. 'Vhat occurred need not be minutely described, as Captain 
West has so lately related all the circumstances. It transpired that 
the Karbari had put a pen into tIle dead Desay's hand, and with 
it has signed his name to a forged deed of adoption. The boy thus 
put forward as the Desay'sheir would have been anowed to succeed, 
had he been a descendant of the old Desay's, or a near connec
-tion of the Jate Desay by the female line. Mr. Thac1,eray· found 
he was neither; and while his ) eports were under consideration 
the tragedy occurred which cost him and many others their lives, 
and finally ruined the old Kittur family. 

On the 21st October ) 824, 1\lr .. Thackeray wishing to make 
arrangements for the safety of the treasure at Kittur, proposed to 
call on the late Desay's step-mother, without whose orders the 
headmen of the village bad objected to act. She refused to see 
him that day, bidding him call on the next. Then also she still 
declined to see him, and as Mr. Thackeray heard that shctsandis 
and peon~1 were assembling in Kittur from aU sides, he thought 
it time to take precautions. Captain Black, with a troop of 
G610ndaz, was with him. He was directed to bring two guns 
into the fort, and post them at. the gateways. Next morningt 
IC when the Artillery Officer went to change guards he found the 
outer gate locked, and the inner Court full of armed men, and 

* Pohtical Agent and Principal Collector. 
t Captain'Vest's /lecount. 
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was refused admittance., Several messengers were then sent 
by 1\lr. Thackeray, but as they WCle not attended to, he or
dered up the other two guns, and declared that if the gate \\as 
not opened in t\\ enty minutes he wou~d blow it open. At the 
expiJ ation of the specified period, Captain Black, Captain Sewell, 
and Lieutenant Dighton of the Golundaz were preparing to blow 
open the gate, when a sal1y was made from the fort by the peons, 
who seized the guns, and cnt down the Officers and all with them. 
At this juncture Mr. Thackeray came up on horse-back, and 
attempted to quiet the insurgents, but fell by a shot, and was cut 
to pieces. The remnant of the British detachment was then 
attacked and cut up, and 1\1 essrs. Stevenson and Elliott, Assistants .. 
to the PolitIcal .Agent, who had concealed themselves in a house, 
were made prisonerS', with some Native Officers and sepoys." 
'Vhen news of this outbreak was received, Mr. Chaplin, the Com
missioner, hastened to KittUr, troops were collected from all 
quarters, and the fort invested on the 30th November. On the ~nd 
December the prisoners were released; on the 3rd an advanced 
fortified post was carried, whele a battery was erected, wbich next 
day effected a practicable breach, when the garrison surrendered at 
di.,cretion. The assailants lost three killed (among whom was ~rr. 
~Iunro, Sub-Collector of Sh6laplir, who was struck down in the 
attack au the advanced post) and twenty-five wounded. 

The JagMr was confiscated; the country tbus acquired being 
divided into three talukas, Kittur, Sampagam, and Bldi. 

The next acces&iol1 of territory was that of Chikk64i and 
~lun6Ii. The Raja of K61aplir had~ on two occasions since coming 
to the throne ill 1821, made it necessary by his suspicious and, 
tUlbulent conduct~ for British troops to march to K6lapur. On 
tbe first there was good reason to suppose that he was preparing to 
support the rebels at Kittur. In 1827 his excesses were renew
ed under circumstances of great atrocity; his horsemen r-avaged tbe 
country, plundering villages, and torturing tbe inhabitants. He 
increased the number of his troops, and again violently seized the 
guar.lnteed jarrhirs of Karral and luehal Karanji. For the third 
time a Dritish force was c~l1ected at K6lapur, when that fortified 

It B 
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town, ahhough gat'lisoned by 3,000 Arabs, imIpediatc1y ~urrender .. 
ed ; a re\'ised treaty was tendered for the Raja's adoption on the 
23rd October, and a bJigade was left to enforce its provisions. It 
bound, the Raja to reduce. his miltary force to 400 horse and 800 
infantry .. and to cede the districts of Chikk6q.i and 1\1 un6li. The 
reasons for requiring this cession are thus set forth in the treaty: 
c, 'Vhen this grant was made it was hoped that peace and goou-will 
would llaye subsisted for many generations between the two 
Governments; but instead of th\s, His Highness has uniformly 
evinced a total disregard of the fl iendship of the Uritish Govern. 
ment, and, in vi01ation of the conditions, has repeatedly infringed 
the rights of the lnamdars and 'Vatandars of those t£tlukas." TIle 
Raja was also compelled to cede Akkivat (in ChikI<6(1i) in conse. 
quence of the nUlnber of robberies committted on Sarinjamdars and 
()ther persons under the protection of the British Government 
by its inhabitants, and becaus,.e it was a place of ,general resort of 
l'obbers. Lands to the value of ten thousand rupees per annum 
were ceded with it. 

The uext event of importance as affecting this district was 
the outbreak of Sang6li Rayappa. He was a Sanadi, or village 
watchman,. of Eang6li, and had been one of the Kittur Desay's 
retainers. He had received a pardon fo£ his pal ticlpation in the 
rebellion of 1824 ; but now rendered desperate by the confiscation 
of his service.land (a measure necessary in his case as in others 
owing to the cQol'mously superfluous number of Sanadjs), and it 
is.said exasperated by a quarrel Wllich he had with the Kulakarni of 
his village, he gathered round him many of the disaffected; and 

. taking with him the boy alleged to have been adopted by the 
late Desay ·.of Kittul', he commenced a revolt with the avowed 
object of restoring the ~amasthan. 

The Desays of Kittur had always been regarded with affection 
by the poorer classes in their country. Their memory is still 
tenderly cherished. They were Lingayyats, as the mass of the 
population about them, and were therefore naturally inclined to 
treat theh' poorer subjects without harshness. On the other h.md 
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Mallasarjya, the last Desay but one, who ruled for thirty~four 
years, and is the best remembered, flad not spared tl].e wealthier 
classes of the pOpUI.ltioll from whom he often found pretexts to 
make large exactions. He also in the beginning of the present 
century resumed the whole of the inam lands of the districts and 
village hereditary officers, and appointed stipendiary Karkuns to 
conduct the duties of the offices, the emoluments of Wllich he 
appropriated. 1tIeasures of this sort only increased his popularity 
with the humbler classes, and therefore an outbreak with the 
ostensible aim of rcstori'Jg the family had their fullest sympathies. 

Rayappa commenced by burning the Kacheri at Bldi in the 
beginning of 1829. He had then about one hundred men with 
him. Subsequently many more joined him. and he went about 
looting and b~rnil1g various villages in Bldi, a~ong the rest Nan
daga~. In a short time he had a thousand men with him. They 
spent the day in the Balagunda ana Handi Badaganath hills, and 
at night they divided into parties to loot. The l\lamlatdar of 
Sampagam, Krishna Rao, my informant's father, got instructions to 
endeavour to arrest Rayappa. He placed tbe treasure, Rs.50,000, 
on top of the mosque in Sampagam, and leaving a guard cf peons, 
he started.for Bidi. In the popular account it is against him that 
the revolt was made, lind it is his exertions which are repre~ 
sented as having quelled it. It was hoped at first that the rising 
might be put down without milit~ry force, but when tbe Kittllr 
~hetsanadis refused tQ serve, ant.! the disturbance continued 
increasing, it became necessary to obtain the services of strong 
detachments. These regular troops, however, as might be 
expected, were not found well suited for pursuing bands ofrobbers 
through close and difficult country. Krishna Rao after scouring the 
jungles in vain, came from Bidi to Mughutkhan Huballi with a large 
body of shetsanadis, and some Jaghlr horse. There he learned that 
Rayappa had eluded him, and llad passed by a little known path by 
Kadar6li to Sampagam, where he had burned the Kacheri and des
troyed the records. The ~ramlatdar hastened f«?rward and overtook 
the rear of Rayappa's band at the little tank outside Sampagam on 
the north. He lladten sa~'ars with him, and succeeded in killing four 
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of the rebels. The rest retired to Suttagatti, where they divided into 
two large bands, one of which returned with Rayappa to Kittur hill 
by Sangoli, while the other looted and burned MarikaHi. The 
Mamlatdar attacked the latter band on Nesaragi hill, and dispersed 
it, killing ten or twenty, and taking about one hundred prisoners. 

At this time the late Desay's widow, Iravva, was living at 
Bail Honga1. It wa.s found advisable to remove her to Dhan\ are 
This ne.arly excited another rising; in fact a thousand men got 
together at Aneg61 to resist the removal of lravva. Most of them, 
however, submitted on receiving a promise of pardon, while the 
rest joined Rayappa. 

-
Iravva died in July at Dharwar; it was supposed by poison, 

taken by herself or administered to her. Soon after this the 
insurrection was quelled. Krishna Rao the Marnlatdar. disco
vered that Lingana Gauga, Patel of' Khudanpur, had wished his 
own son to be adopted 011 the death of the late Desay. and 
resented the refusal with which his proposition was met. He 
was chosen as a fit instrument to betray Rayappa. Emissaries 
were sent to join the rebels and suggest to them to call in the 
Khudanpl1t Patel, who could aid them with three hundred men. 
Rayappa took the baIt and wrote to Lingana Gauga to ask his 
co-operation. The Mamlatdar sent Lingana Gauga with a body of 
men; and as he was timid and weak, Yenkana Gauqa of Neginahal. 
who was bold and courageous, was sent with him to support 
him. They joined Rayappa, and continued with him for a fort. 
night looting. Then one day, when Rayappa had laid aside his 
arms, and was bathing, Lakkappa, a Sanadi of Neginahal, rushed 
suddenly on him and clasped him round the body, wl1ilst another 
secured his weapons. The rest overwhelmed him, bound him 
hand and foot on a stretcher, and carried him in triumph to 
Dharwar. 

He was condemned to be hanged at, Nandagag, the scene 
of his cbief robbery. As he passed along the road to the gallows 
he pointed .out a spot for his burial, stating that a great tree 
would spring from his remains. He was buried where he de
sired, and a magnificent banian is now shown close to the road 
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near Nandagag, as the one which grew from his grave. Untler the 
shade of it a temple has been erected, to which pOOl' people who 
desire offspring, or wealth, or health, make pilgrimages from great 
distances; and where the husbandmen on their way with their pro
duce to the market in Nandagaq., stop to vow an offermg on their 
return, if they obtain good prices. This deification of Rayappa is 
tbe most singular part ot' his history. 'Vhether it is to be ascribed 
to the remains of the old custom of dr-vil worship, and he be now 
glorified on account of the excess of misery he occaslOned in his 
life time, or whether his popularity as a leader ofthe poorer classes 
in a cause which had their sympathy was the 1 eason of his 
apotheosis, are questions that naturally present themselves. 

Rayappa's outbreak lasted abou! four months. At one time 
he came to Kanabaragi with the inten tion of seizing Belgaum Fort 
by a rush at the time of changing guard, but did not carry hi~ 
intention into execution. His betrayers wele rewarded with 
Inams. Lingana Gauqa got Ka161i near Kittur, and Yenkan 
Gauq.a Dhori, a village in Dharwar. 

On the 17th March 1830 Regulation V II. was passed by the 
Government of Bombay, bringing the territories of the Sou thern 
l\Ial'atha Country, acquired by conqlJ est f1 om the Peshva, or by 
treaty and agreement frorn other States, under the operation of (he 
RegulJtions. The .administration had hitherto been conducted 
under the orders of the Honorable the Governor in Council. The 
territories were formed into a Zilla, denominated the Zilla of 
Dharwar. 

In 1831 th~ Nipanikar endeavoured to impose a supppsitious 
child on Government as his heir. The fraud was fully discovered; 
and it was shown that one of his wives,. Tay Bay, had been taken 
to a house in Nipani, on the pretence that she was about to bear 
a child. A widow, who expected soon to be delivered, was 
conveyed to the house; and when the child, a· boy, was born, 
be \Vd.S placed in Tay Bay'S arms, and given qut to be her 
offspring. The widow was murdered. Information of this 
intrigue and crime was given by the owner of the house in which 
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it was transacted; an,l he so~m after died with suspicious sudden
ness. His story was confirmed by the discovery of the "hlow's 
body. Government, in consideratlOn of the ~ Ipani Chief's age, 
and of his services rendet'ed to the British Army in 1800 and 
1803, did not accede to the recommendation of the Political Agent 
immedlately to confiscate the sarinjam ; but determined to punish 
the Desay by declaring that the estates were to lapse on his death, 
and that,I}o son of his body or of his adoption would be recognized 
as heir to the sarinjam, which was to be held as a life grant. 

In ] 836 the Government of Bombay determined to separate 
the principal Collectorate of Dharwar into two Col1ectorates, a 
northern and southern. Mr. Dunlop was then Acting Principal 
Collector of Dharwar; on his"recommendation the Belgaum Collee
torate was made to consist of ten taHlkas, Parasgl}g, Sampagam, 
Padshaplir, Chikkoq.i, Bagalk6ta, Indi, M udibHlal, Hungund. Bada· 
mi, and Bldi. The order of Government directing the separation 
is dated 28th -Apri11836. Charge was taken over of the Delgaum 
Coilectorate on the 3rd May 1836 by 1\1r. A. Ravenscroft, J 8t Assis
tant Collector. 

Not until nearly two years had passed did the Govern .. 
ment consent to allow the head quarters of the civil station to be 
fixedat Belgaum. Ankalagl, G6kak; Murag6q. and Mun6H were 
all proposed; indeed, at one time G6kak was almost determined 
on by Qovernment; but l\fr. Dunlop, the Collector, in a serif's of 
lettels, pointed out the various disadvantages likely to arise from 
the head quarters being .fixed at any other station than Belgallm, and 
at length persuaded Government to adopt his views. The order 
fixing Belgaum as the ciVil hend quarters is dated 9th }Iarch It:$38. 

/ The ColleCtor was also Political Agent. A FIrst Assistant, \vitb 
enlarged powers, was stationed permanently at Kaladghi. 

Soon after the formation of the Belgaum Collectorate the 
Indi and l\Iudibihal talukas were handed over to the new Collee. 
torclte of Sh6Iaplir. , 

It had been decided by Government to deny the privilege of 
adoption to certain Jaghirdars; as it was at that time considered 
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ut:!siJable that the linnts of alienated land should be narrowed as 
much as possible. One of the filst estates which, under the opela. 
t1011 of this deci~ion, .lapsed on the faitm e of an heir. was the 
sarinjain of Chinchani. The Chinchallikar G6vindrao belonged to 
the Tusgarn branch of the Patvardhan fatmly. He died on 31st 
December 1836; and his sarin;am reverted to Government. It 
included the pargana of G6kak, and several sepal ate villages in this 
district •• Tbis new increment to Belgaum was managed in the 
Political Department until 1839, when, by Act VIII. it was brought 
under the Acts and Regulations. G61\ak pargana was famous as the 
resort of thieves and plunderers. 'Vhen it lapsed it was much 
impoverisbed, owing to the rigorous management of the Chinch. 
anikar. In this respect G6kak was less fortllnate than the other 
Patvardhan lands, even than those mcluded with it in the Chinchani 
sarinjam, w hich w~re well managed and prosperous. 

The Nipani Desay had for some time past been failing in 
health. He was very infirm, and subject to fits, under which, for 
a time, he useq completely to lose his senses. On the 28th June 
18a9 he died, having previously adopted l\{orar Rao, son of his 
half-blOther Raghunath Rao, as heir to his Deshkat, estimated to 
be worth Rs. J 5,000 per ahnum. Tht' sarinjam estate was 
resumed, and divided between the Collectoiates of Be1gaum, 
Dharwar and Sh6Japur. The chief parts of it accruing to this 
district were the parganas of Athani (with the Kasba) and Hon
\ aq., and the flourishing town of Nipani. These acquisitions were 
at first managed by the Political Agent; by Act VI. of 1842 they 
were made subject to the Acts and Regulations. 

The year after Sidd6ji !\ayak Nimbalkar's death his six wi. 
dmvs began to quarrel OYH the property: The eldest had the 
custody of the heir, and the five others kept up continued com. 
plaints against her. She died in tbe end of 1840, and tbe manage. 
ment of the pl opedy was entrusted to the next eldestofthe widows. 
Two of the remaining ladies induced Raghunath Rao to seize his son, 
adopted by the late Desay, and with the aid of the Arab." whom, 
to the number of 300, the Nlpunikar had kept in his service, to 
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take possession of the fort, and set the authorities at defiance. The 
aid of the military had to be called in before the fort submitted. 
It was attacked on the 20th .February] 841, and surrendered on 
the following day. The 1 ingleaders of the Arabs were punished 
with valious terms of impri$onment; and all who had joined in 
the insurrection forfeited their pensions. The fort was dismantled 
at the expense of the Desay, who had also to 'pay the cost of the 
expedition. 

On the 4th May 1842 G6pal Rao, a representative ofa divided 
branch of the 1Wiraj family; of Patvardhans, died without heir, and 
his estate lapsed to Government. In it were nine villages now in 
the Belgaum Collectorate, of which Ainapur on the Ktishna is the 
Jalgest. This estate was'Lrought under the Acts and Regulations 
by Act IlL, 1863, Bombay. 

The ye:;lfs~ 1844 .. 45 are memorable fOl' the disturbances in 
K61apur and Savantvagi, which from their close neighbourhood 
to BeJgaum, necessalily made this district uneasy, and in some 
cases actually overflowed into its limits. Accounts of these 
disturbances are glVen ill two of the series of Selections from 
the Records of th-e l30mbay Government, the Report on K61a
pur by Major Graham, and the Memoir on the Sawuntwaree 
State. Their causes and how they affected BeJgaum need only 
here be mentioned. 

The great abuses and mismanagement existing in the 
K6lapur State induced Government to appoint a Minister, Daji 
Krishna Pandit, in 1843, to im prove the administration. His 
reforms e:',cited the alarms of the Gaqakaris of Samangag 
(near Hukkeri) an~ Budargag, who shut their gates, and declar
ed their intention of defying- the Government. A force of 1,200 
men, with four mortars and two 9-pounders, moved from Bel. 
gaum, and arrived on the 19th September before Samangaq. 
The place \Vas not taken until the 13th Octot>er, after hattering 
guns had been brought from Belgaum and a breach made. In 
the meantime the ins'urrection spread, and assumed the dimensions 
of a national rising of the K61apur people against the British 
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power. On the 10th October the Gaq.kari garrison of Budargay. 
plundered the pargana of Chikk6q.i, and robbed the !.Umlutdar's 
treasury. 

It was not uptiI December that this insurrection was got 
under, and in the meantime another of a similar character had 
broken out in Savant\·agi. It was commenced by the Gagkaris 
of Man6har on the 10th October. In a short time outrages be
came general, and almost of every day occurrence throughout the 
State. Dut the movement did not reach its climax until Ph6nd 
Savant, a Sardar of note, joined the insurgents. He had before, in 
182~ and 183~, headed outbreaks against the Sar Desay of , Vagi ; 
but being admitted to an amnesty in 1838, had since lived in 
that State, and been treated with exceptional generosity and kind
ness He now (November 1844), with his eight sons, openly es
poused the cause of the rebels, and persuaded Anna Sahib, the eldest 
son of the Sar Desay, a boy of 16, to escape from 'Vagi ana lend 
the support of his name to the cause. 

This insurrection and the K61apur disturbances threw the 
whole surtounding country into confusion and alarm. At one time 
Government had reason to believe that there was an organized 
conspiracy to sei~e the forts of Dharwar and Belgaum, and excite 
a rebellion against the British throughout the whole Southern 
l\Iacitha Country. To guard against the immediate danger of 
aggression by the insurgents on the borders of this district was the 
task undertaken by the officers in charge of Belgaum. 'Vith this 
end Shetsandis in large numbers were levied, and posted in various 
strong positions along the Ghats; while parties of regular troops 
were distributed at Bldi, Kittur, HubaUi, Talevagi, Chikk6q.i and 
P.itna. Notwithstanding these precautions our territory did not 
escape insult. On the night of the 30th December a body of about 
two or three hundred rebels attacked and plundered the custom. 
station at P.irvaq, and on 2nd January that at Kunkumbi was looted. 
Chandgag:and Pargaq. were threatened, but a timely reinforcementof 
Shetsandis saved them from attack. A large number otinsurgents 
assembled below Talevagi. but were prevented from attacking the 
custom-house there by fear .of the garrison who protected it. 

12 B 
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About 800 Shetsandis were employed on special 4uty in Bidi alone. 
Bhimgaq. was occupied. Savarda, two or three miles £i'om Patna, 
was attacked by a band of rebels on the night of the 11th January; 
a party of regulars was immediately sent from Belgaum for the 
protection of patna. 

This state of alarm and danger continued until the forts of 
Man6har and Mansant6sh had been taken possession of, and the 
rebels scattered. Colonel Outram drove one body of them from 
the jungles below the Ram Ghat in February 1 B45 ; and most 
of the leaders took refuge in the G6a territory, among the rest 
Ph6nd Savant and his sons. The Govel nment of Goa declined to 
surrender them, as they were regarded as political refugees. 

By March 1 B45 the district near the Ghats was reported to 
be in a peaceable and tranq uil state. 

Shivalingappa, the soi.dzsant Desay of Kittur, attempted to 
excite a revolt in Sampagam and Bldi while the K61apur rebellion 
was occupying the attention of Government. A treasonable 
correspondence was discovered between him and the Desay of 
Chachaq.i. Sums of money were distributed through the districts, 
and many servants of the late Desay promised to aid with ~odies 
of men. The plot was discovered in time to prevent its being 
carried out, partly by the aid of the Von tam uri Desay, Shivaling
appa's father.in-Iaw. Legal evidence sufficient to secure convic
tion could not be obtained against the conspitators, who escaped 
punishment. Shivalingappa spent the rest of his life dependent on 
the bounty of the VontamUri Chier. One son of his, a youth, 
survives, who is still professedly regarded by the adherents of the 
family as'the legitimate Desay of Kittur. He receives Rs. 12 a 
month as subsistence from the Collector of Be]gaum, who manages 
the Vontam{tri estate during the present minority. Hope that 
the Kittur Samasthan may yet be restored is not extinct in the 
breasts of their hereditary servants, who still persist in importunat
ing the Secretary of State to reconsider the decision of Government. 
When the rich forest and rice lands of Bldi and the fertile plains 
of Samp-agam are the stake, who can wonder that the game is pro. 
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longed, even though the chance of winning seems too remote to 
be perceptible. 

On 29th April 1845 Vaman Rao Patvardhan of S6ni died, 
leaving no heir. S6ni was part of the l\IIraj SarinJam, and became 
Vaman IUu's on the division of the estate. It now lapsed to Go
vernment; seven of the twelve villages being added to Belgaum. 
These wele brought under the Acts and Regulations by Act III. 
of 1863, Bombay. 

Soon after, in J 848, this dis'trict received a further addItion 
by the lapse of the Tasgam estate. Parashuram Bhao Patvardhan 
died on the 8th June. On his death.bed he addressed a letter to 
Go\'ernment praying that his widow might be allowed to adopt an 
heir to the SJ.rinjam. His request" as not complied with, as the 
latc chief had mismanaged his estate, and had done nothing enti
tling him to special consideration. An attempt was made by his 
widow to impose on Government. She pretended that an infant 
Wllic11 she had procured from tbe town was born of her body. The 
imposture was fully detected. The lapse included the parganas of 
Saudi on the Krishna, and Y:idv:id, in this Collectorate. TIle estate 
was brought under the Acts and Regulations by Act III. of 1863. 
On fbt January 1862, the Tasgarn talilka previollsly included in 
Belg,ium was handed over to Satara. 

Trimbak Rao Appa Patvardhan, called variously the Sbegb:il
lar, from the VIllage where his father resided, or the Kagva~kar 
from that in which he lived, died on the_19th October 1857. He 
had no son, and was refused per!llission by Government to adopt an 
heir. His estate lapsed to Government. Fifty.six. villages were 
placed under the Belgaum Collectorate, and were managed by a 
Karbhari for two years. Subsequently, a Mamlutdar was appointed; 
but it was found unnecessary to keep up the separate taluka, and 
its viIJages were distributed in 1863 to the G6kak, BeJgaum, and' 
Athani talukas. They were brought under the Acts and Regula. 
tions by Act III. orthat year. 

I Phond Savant's younger sons had been- allowed to return to 
'Va.4i in 1850, and pardoned for the part they had taken in the 
rebellion. He and his elder sons Nana, Baba and Hanumant De. 
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says were not included in the amnesty, but remained in Goa under 
surveillance. Taking advantage of the difficulties in which the 
Government was placed by the mutiny, the three blOthers escap· 
ed on the night of the 2nd February 1858 £I'om the guard placed 
over them, and immediately commenced .exciting disturbances oall 
along the jungles on the frontier fiom Savantvagi to Canara. 
On the 6th February the police. post at Talevagi was attacked by 
a band of about one or two hundred men, who attempted to set 
:fire to the c!lstom-house ; on the 8th \Varkund was attacked, and 
the custom.house at Dudval burnt to the ground. A large 
number of Shetsandis was called ,out, and two companies of the 
28th N"I., with fifty Europeans, were put at the disposal of the 
civil authorities by the Brigadier at Belgaum. A special Commis~ 
sioner for the trial of offences against the State was appointed. 

The insurgents took up a strong position on the hill called 
Dhara Singh paq., on the Khela Ghat, below Talevaqi. This was 
attacked by the field force on the 24th. Hopes were ent(>ftained 
that the whole gang would be captllled. But the force had left their 
encampment at Hemadagi at 4 P.M. the day before instead of at 
night, as hadbeen pruposed, and the consequence was that their 
lnovements had been observed, and when the summit of the hill 
was reached it was found that the enemy had disappeared. 

A company of the 28th Regt. N. I. under Lieuts. Nutt and 
West hJld been sent in advance by a circuitous route to crown the 
bill under cover of the night. 'Vhile performing this operation 
they were fired into by a picket of the insurgents, and a Havildar 
was killed. 

At ths; close of the year tranqui1lity was so far restored as to 
allow of most of the regular troops being withdrawn from Didi. The 
Savantvadi Locals, Police, and Shetsandis undertook the duty of 
suppressi~g the insurrection. In the meantime villages had been 
looted, and several outrages and murders had taken place. Large 
rewards were offered for the apprehension of the ringleaders, and 
careful measures were taken to prevent them penetrating the open 
country. Before the end of the year the gang had been reduc~d 
to about five and twenty men, who still maintained themseIvrs m 
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the jungles of Canara and Bidi, and were guilty of several excesses. 
They were now led by three brothers named Ragh6ba 01' Uowba, 
Chint6ba, and Shunta FatJ-navis, ''r hlle a Sidl called Bastian figured 
conspicuously as a ringleader. Of these Chint6ba was killed 
in- a combat fought on the ~th July 1859 in the Ham6d jungles. 
The rebel band was 40 or 50 strong, and was attacked by I .. ieute. 
nants Giertzen and Drever with 2 Naiks and ]2 men. It was 
wholly dispersed, losing three nien killed and several wounded. 
Eleven gUl1s, eIght swords, and all the ammunition were taken. 
Next day a pal ty of the rebels received another blow. 

The gang was finally broken up on the Dlght of the 5th De
cember 1859. LIeutenants Giertzen (in command of the Shetsandi 
Le\'y) and Drever' had received information that the rebels had 
hidden somewhere in the mountains near Diggi, in the Dingorli 
jungles. It was determined to attempt to surprise and capture 
thrm. Parties were posted so as to prevent the escape of the gang, 
and Lieutenant Giertzen, with fourteen Sipais of the Belgaum 
Police, taking the rebels' watch·6re as his guide, advanced cau
tiously through tbejungle. His account continues, " We crept farther 
and f.uther on, guided by the fire, 0\ er a most-difficult terrain 
covered with thick underwood and dry sticks and leaves, succeed
ed in aVOIding the bund sentries, and arrived within a couple of 
yards of the rebels before they gave alarm. At the same moment 
I killed Babloo. Two other men Rowba and Shanta, sitting with 
him over the same fire, tried to eEcape into the thick and dark 
jungle close by; we upon seeing this caught them by their long 
back hair, and dragged them out after a short struggle, in which 
th·ey received some slIght wounds," This blow put an end to the 
insurrection. 

'Vhile these events were occurring in the districts Belgaum 
itself was in considerable danger. The breaking out of the mutiny 
found it garrisoned by two native regiments, a battery of 
European artillery, and the depot of a.n English regiment withdrawn 
to serve in Persia. The native troops were believed to be ripe 
for revolt, and the small English garrison had good reason to look 
to its safety. The fott was put in a state of defence, its breaches 
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repaired, and the artillery quartered in it. The European and 
Eurasian inhabitants were forTed into a small volunteer corps 
and drilled daily. It w.as found necessary to make nll example 
of certain enlIssaIies of the rebels who were corrupting the Sepoys. 
They were blown from guns. The danger fortunately passed ove.; 
reinforcements of English soldiers arrived; and no actual·outb~cak 
took place. 

The years of the mutiny will long be remembered by the 
inhabitants of l3elgaum on account of the execution of the 
B! ahman Chief .of Nargund. As the narrative of his outbreak 
and mUlder of Mr. Manson does not come within the scope of 
tIus account I need not enlarge on them here. The Chief was con
fined in the main-guard of Belgaum FOl t, and was tried, and 
sentenced to death. He was carried on a cal t drawn by Dhers 
through the town to Hay.stack Hill, on which the gallows was 
erected. The sentiment of horror natural in Hindus witne~sing 
the violent death of a Brahman, was intensified by the unhappy 
circumstances of this execution. The rope broke, and the wretched 
man dropped to the ground still alIve, and remained groveling till 
the noose was re-adjusted. 

On 1st May 1864 the three tall1kas of Dagalk6t, Hungund, 
and Badami were transferred to the newly formed Collectorate of 
Kaladghi. The Belgaum district then assumed its prescnt pro .. 
porttons. It consists of seven talukas-Belgaum (lately Padshapur), 
Bidi, Salnragam, Parasgaq., G6kak, Chi~k6q.i, and Athani. 

Saundatli, 13t" December 1869. 
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IN the letter forwarding this report I took occasion to express 
my best thauks for aid rendered me by Captain E. 'Vest, the 
Rev. ~1r. Beynon, Kha.dlt Sahib, his friend the l\iaulavi, Mr. Ven
kata Rango, and ,Mohammad Khan. 

This letter not having been printed I here repeat my ac
knowledgments : as space restricts me not so fully as before, yet 
none the less heartily. 

H. J. S. 
J.Vegapatam, p'Jarcl" 29, 1870. 
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